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AUDIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
11 DECEMBER 2019

1. OFFICIAL OPENING/ANNOUNCEMENT OF VISITORS

The Presiding Member, President Ballard, declared the meeting open at 5:06 pm.

2. RECORD OF ATTENDANCE/APOLOGIES/APPROVED LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Committee Members (Voting)

IVIr L Ballard - Shire President (Presiding Member)

Cr S Lushey

Cr M Fisher

Cr G Broad

Cr C Bartron

Cr J Early
Cr B Seale

Cr G Ballard (arrived at 6.00 pm)

Office of the Auditor General

Mr M Ambrose - Senior Director - Office of Auditor General

IVIr K Sathasivam - Senior Auditor, Financial Audit - Office of Auditor General

Staff
Mr D Stewart - Chief Executive Officer

Mr F Ludovico - Executive Manager Corporate & Community Services

Mr T Evans - Executive Manager Technical & Rural Services

Mr A Awang - Executive Manager Development & Regulatory Services

Mrs K Oborn - Manager Finance.

Apologies
Cr T Wiese - Deputy Shire President

Mr K Ng - Assistant Director Financial Audit - Office of Auditor General

3. ELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON

The members of a committee are to elect a presiding member from amongst themselves in

accordance with Schedule 2.3 of the Local Government Act 1 995 (S5.12 Local Government

Act 1995).
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COMMITTEE RESOLUTION

Moved: Cr Fisher Seconded: Cr Early

That Leigh Ballard be elected as presiding member of the Audit Advisory Committee

CARRIED 7/0

DECLARATION OF INTEREST BY ELECTED MEMBERS AND COUNCIL EMPLOYEES IN
MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE MEETING AGENDA

Nil

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS

OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION AND COMMITTEE'S RESOLUTION

Moved: Cr Fisher Seconded: Cr Bartron

That the minutes of the Audit Committee Meeting held on 27 March 2019 be confirmed as

an accurate record of the proceedings.

CARRIED 7/0

6. ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE PERSON PRESIDING WITHOUT DISCUSSION

Nil
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7. MATTERS WHICH REQUIRE DECISIONS

5.35 pm - IVIr M Ambrose - Senior Director - Office of Auditor General and Mr K Sathasivam -

Senior Auditor, Financial Audit - Office of Auditor General, joined the meeting by

telephone.
6:00 pm - Cr G Ballard arrived.

7.1. ADOPTION OF 2018/19 ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

File Reference

Disclosure of Interest

Applicant

Previous Item Numbers

Date

Author

Authorising Officer

12.2.1,4.2.6

Neither the Author nor Authorising Officer have any Impartiality, Financial
or Proximity Interest that requires disclosure.

Shire of Narrogin

Nil

4 December 2019

Frank Ludovico - Executive Manager Corporate and Community Services

Dale Stewart - Chief Executive Officer

Attachments

1. Shire of Narrogin 2018/19 Annual Financial Report and Independent Audit Report
2. Letter from the Office of the Auditor General

3. Management Letter/lnterim Audit Report

Summary

The Office of the Auditor General (OAG) conducted the Annual Financial Audit for 2018/19 during
October 2019.

This item discusses the outcomes of that audit.

Note: A representative from the OAG Mr Kevin Ng (Assistant Director - Financial Audit) will be

participating in this item via teleconference.

Background

The Office of Auditor General conducted Council's Audit with an onsite audit on 14-25 October 2019

with the official signing off for the audit taking place on 28 November 2019.

Comment

The Independent Audit Report express the opinion that the Annual Financial report for the Shire of

Narrogin is based on proper accounts and records and fairly represents the results of the operations

for the Shire of Narrogin for the year ended 30 June 2019.

It is pleasing to note the Audit Report does not contain any qualification.

The OAG did raise areas for improvement in their Management Letter/lnterim Audit Report and

Independent Audit Report.
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Management Letter/lnterim Audit Report

The Management Letter/lnterim Audit Report contain a number of control matters raise by the OAG

and the administration's response to those matters. These were not able to be brought to Council's

attention until the annual audit was finalised. Since that report, certain matters have changed and an

additional notation has been added to appropriate sections.

Independent Audit Report

The Independent Audit Report raises two matters in respect to other legal and regulatory requirements,

the adverse trend of the Operating Surplus Ratio and accounting journals not reviewed by a second

employee.

In respect to ratios, an extract of Note 30 of the 2018/19 Annual Financial Statements is detailed below:

These ratios have been compared to the advisory standard contained in the Department of Local

Government, Sporting and Cultural Industries (DLGSCI) Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework

and Guidelines September 2016.

Note: DLGSCI also has another publication dealing with ratios, Local Government Guideline Number

18 Financial - Ratios - June 2013. The more modern guideline was used in the following analysis.

27. FINANCIAL RATIOS

Current ratio

Asset consumption ratio

Asset renewal funding ratio

Asset sustainability ratio

Debt service cover ratio

Operating surplus ratio

Own source revenue coverage ratio

Standard

Achieved

Improving

Not Achieved

Not Achieved

Advanced

Not Achieve d

Achieved

2019

3.32

0.98

0.65

.77

14.09

(.19)

0.5

2018

5.15

0.99

0.69

1.21

9.93

(0.01)

0.54

2017

3.53

0.98

1.13

(3.21)

(0.52)

0.43

The Asset renewal funding ratio measures the ability of a local government to fund its projected asset

renewal/replacements in the future. To meet the standard the ratio must be between 0.75 and 0.95.

Continued improvements to asset management processes will enable us to work towards meeting the

standard.

The Asset sustainability ratio measures the extent to which assets are being replaced as they reach

the end of their useful lives. To meet the standard, the ratio needs to be higher than 0.9. Once again,
continued improvements to asset management processes will enable us to work towards meeting the

standard.

The Operating surplus ratio measures the local government's ability to cover its operational costs and
have revenues available for capital funding or other purposes. To meet the standard the ratio must be

between 0.0 and 0.15. The ratio excludes income from grants and highlights that most rural local

governments require government grant support to provide services to their residents.
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WANDRRA funding can impact the operating ratios, as significant expenses are incurred, well in

advance of MRDWA approving claims. These must occur before the Shire can raise an invoice and /

or account for the revenue from MRDWA, as a reimbursement to the Shire. As the timing of expenditure

and revenues are not always aligned and, in this case, occur over two financial years, the operating

ratios can be distorted.

In respect to the second matter - accounting journals not reviewed by a second employee, the OAG
comment is that the non-performance of this activity indicates non-compliance with Part 6 of the Local

Government Act 1995 (LGA). Part 6 of the LGA deals with the Financial Management of local

governments.

The opinion of staff is that is it is best practice to have an accounting journal reviewed by a second
officer (this was noted in the Management Letter/lnterim Audit Report item 2 and is now occurring)

however, it does not constitute non-compliance with the LGA or associated regulations.

Staff have researched this matter and not been able to find in the LGA or associated regulations the

statement that "accounting journals must be reviewed by a second officer". So, whilst this is technical

point, the Shire cannot be non-compiiant to the LGA and associated regulations because none of those

documents state we must have "accounting journals reviewed by a second officer".

When challenged on this matter, the OAG refer to Regulation 5 of the Local Government (Financial

Management) Regulations 1996 (FM Reg). This regulation states the CEO is to establish efficient

systems and procedures in a local government for all manner of financial activities. Once again, a
technical point, but Regulations 5 does not mandate "accounting journals reviewed by a second officer".

If there is no specific mention of "accounting journals reviewed by a second officer" then, the Shire

cannot be non-compliantto the LGA and associated regulations.

When the OAG was again challenged on this, they referred to auditing standard ASA 240 "The Auditors

Responsibilities relating to fraud in an Audit of a Financial Report" were there is a reference to recording

of inappropriate or unauthorised journal entries. Again, and it's a technicality, we may not have

complied with the auditing standard but the Shire cannot be non-compliant to the LGA and associated

regulations.

Regulation 5A FM Reg does indicate a local government must comply with the "AAS" and AAS is

defined as the Australian Accounting Standards, made and amended from time to time by the

Australian Accounting Standards Board. Once again, a technical difference.

Why are staff taking such an awkward stand? The matter is about the autonomy of local government
Chief Executive Officers being able to determine the reasonable, proper and efficient controls, for the

relevant organisation and the role of the OAG to recommend to local governments via the Audit

Committee / Management, better practice vs non-compliance (breaches).

In smaller local governments, where the CEO often creates journals particularly at year end, does this

mean they need the Shire President to review journals? Does that mean the Audit Committee is to be

convened to review journals? What about the operational and strategic separation between officers

and Council?

Staff reiterate that accounting journals are being reviewed by a second officer as this is good practice

and has implemented this practice, however citing non-compliance to the LGA and associate

regulations is, in officers' professional opinion, not correct.
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The Annual Financial Report and Audit Report will now be incorporated into the Annual Report, which

must be accepted by the local government by 31 December 2019. This document will be included in

the Agenda for the Counci! Meeting of 18 December 2019.

Consultation

• Dale Stewart - Chief Executive Officer

• Karen Oborn - Manager Finance

• Kevin Ng Assistant Director - Financial Audit OAG

Statutory Environment

Section 6.4 Local Government Act 1995 Financial report

Section 5.54 Local Government Act 1995 Acceptance of Annual Reports

Regulation 36 Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 - Annual financial report,

content of (Act s. 6.4(2))

Policy Implications

There are no policy implications on this matter.

Financial Implications

The financial implications are detailed in the report under comment about ratios.

Strategic Implications

Shire of Narrogin Strategic Community Plan 2017-2027

Objective:

Outcome:

Strategy:

Strategy:

4. Civic Leadership Objective (Continually enhance the Shire's organisational capacity to
service the needs of a growing community)

4.1 An efficient and effective organisation

4.1.1 Continually improve operational efficiencies and provide effective sen/ices

4.1.2 Continue to enhance communication and transparency

Voting Requirements

Simple Majority
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6:08 pm - Mr IVI Ambrose and Mr K Sathasivam left the meeting.

OFFICERS' RECOMMENDATION & COMMITTEE'S RESOLUTION

Moved: Cr Seale Seconded: Cr Broad

That with respect to 2018/19 Annual Report the Audit Committee:

1. Recommend to Council to accept the Annual Financial Report and Audit Report for the 2018/19
year; and

2. Note the implementation schedule of items discussed in the Management Letter and Interim
Audit Report.

CARRIED 8/0

8. CLOSURE OF MEETING

There being no further business to discuss, the Presiding Member declared the meeting closed

at 6:13 pm.
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ATTACHMENT 1

SHIRE OF NARROGIN

FINANCIAL REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Statement by Chief Executive Officer 2

Statement of Comprehensive Income by Nature or Type 3

Statement of Comprehensive Income by Program 4

Statement of Financial Position 5

Statement of Changes in Equity 6

Statement of Cash Flows 7

Rate Setting Statement 8

Notes to and forming part of the Financial Report 9

Independent Auditor's Report 51

COMMUNITY VISION

"A leading regional economic driver and a socially interactive and inclusive community"

Principal place of business:
89 Earl Street
Narrogin

WA 6390
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
FINANCIAL REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

Looal Government Act 199S

Local Government (Financial Manapement) Regulations 19Q6

STATEMENT BY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

The attached financia! report of the Shire of Narrogln for the financial year ended

30 June 2019 is based on proper accounts and records to present fairly the financial position

of the Shire of Narrogin at 30 June 2019 and the results of the operations for the

financial year then ended In accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 and, to the extent

that they are not inconsistent with the Act, the Australian Accounting Standards.

Signed onfhe ^-> dayof /\^^is^^^C^/^ 20'19

Chief Executive Officer

Dale Stewart

Name of Chief Executive Officer

OAG
'AUDITED) 12
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
BY NATURE OR TYPE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

NOTE
2019

Actual

2019
Budget

Expenses

Employee costs

Materials and contracts

Utility charges
Depreciation on non-current assets

Interest expenses

Insurance expenses

Other expenditure

10(b)
2(b)

12,276,476

(5,468,209)
(3.093,318)

(690,899)
(3.631.766)

(41,325)
(260,371)
(208.086)

10,080,210

(5,63-1,002)

(3,766,178)
(669,066)

(2,508,848)
(41.325)

(250,411)
(224,388)

2018
Actual

Revenue

Rates

Operating grants, subsidies and contributions

Fees and charges

Interest earnings

Other revenue

21(a)
2(a)
2(a)
2(a)
2(a)

$

4,838,905

4,013,897

1,706,542

250,026
1,467,106

$

4,780,240

3,334,682

1,648,033

177,100
140.155

$

4,645,781

4,915.104

1,744,031

219.007
730,101

12,254,024

(5,100,775)
(3,150,878)

(633,737)
(2,721,917)

(5,3,609)

(251,493)
(373,956)

(13,393,974) (13,091,218) (12,286,365)

(1,117,498) (3.011,008) (32.341)

Non-operating grants, subsidies and contributions 2(a)

Profit on asset disposals 1 0(a)

(Loss) on asset disposals 10(a)

Net result for the period

Other comprehensive income

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

Changes in asset revaluation surplus 11

Total other comprehensive income for the period

Total comprehensive income for the period

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

GAG
AUDITED1

33

809,023

14.394
(159,646)

663,771

(453,727)

(55,384)

(55,384)

(509,111)

846,982

14,305
(138,058)

723,229

(2,287,779)

(2,287,779)

2,133.477

45,183

(68,291)
2,110,369

2,078,028

16.599,666

16,599,666

18,677,694
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
BY PROGRAM

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

Revenue

Governance

General purpose funding
Law, order, public safety

Health
Education and welfare

Housing
Community amenities
Recreation and culture

Transport
Economic services

Olher property and services

Expenses

Governance

General purpose funding

Law, order, public safety
Health

Education and welfare

Housing
Community amenities
Recreation and culture

Transport
Economic services

Other property and services

Finance Costs

Governance

Recreation and culture

Transport
Economic services

Non-operating grants, subsidies and

contributions

Profit on disposal of assets

(Loss) on disposal of assets

Net result for the period

Other comprehensive Income

Items that wilt not be reclassified subsequently to profit or lass
Changes tn asset revaluation surplus 11

Total other comprehensive Income for the period

Total comprehensive Income for the period

This statement Is to be read [n conjunction with the accompanying notes.

NOTE

2(a)

2(b)

2(b)

2(a)
10(a)
10(a)

2019
Actual

$

3,581
7,472,292

266.478

53,404
1,462,390

8,668

1,080,228
194,321

1,275,677
275,187
184,250

12.276.476

(574,450)
(274,816)
(526,304)
(256,031)

(1,605,696)

(32,068)
(1,404,043)
(3,131,606)

(4,609,520)
(823,228)
(214,988)

(13,352,649)

(12,396)
(22,203)

(90)
(6,636)

(41,325)
(1,117,498)

809,023
14,394

(159,646)
663,771

2019
Budget

$

5,100

6.073,827
52,070

11,500
1,503.752

11,700
1,058,504

98,854

915,496
258,407

91,000

10,080,210

(660.911)
(277,815)
(616,412)
(270,696)

(1.790,640)

(34,294)
(1,498,653)
(2,870,879)
(4,340,358)

(653,803)
(35.432)

(13,049.893)

{12,396}
(22,203)

(90)
(6,636)

(41,325)
(3,011,008)

846;982
14,305

(138,058)
723,229

2018
Actual

$

49,518
7,162,111

55,983

10,920
1,480,096

9,834

1,268,396
151,433

1,586,139
314.910

164,684

12.254,024

(565,145)
(186,911)
(488,953)
(208,193)

(1,636.667)
(30,762)

(1,384,781)
(2,339,745)

(4,710,877)
(679,511)
(101,211)

(12,232,756)

(16,146)
(27,398)
(2,279).
(7.786)

(53,609)
(32,341)

2,133,477
45,183

(68,291)
2,110,369

(453,727) (2,287,778) 2,078,028

(55,384) 0 16,599,666

(55,384) 16,699,666

(609,111) (2,287,779) 1 8,677,694

GAG
fAUDFTED1

33
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30TH JUNE 2019

NOTE 2019 2018

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

Trade receivables

Inventories

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

7,906.681

1,085,183

7,310

8,999,174

6,976,077

1.477,639

7,280

8,460.996

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Trade receivables
.Financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive income

Inventories

Property, plant and equipment

Infrastructure

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

Borrowings

Employee related provisions

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

7(b)
6
8
9

186,915

105,103
0

57,798,156

113,800,220

160,318

0
177,273

57,801,337

114,284,720

12
13(a)

14

171.890,394

180,889.568

611.006
166,658

549,544

172,423,648

180.884,644

536,823
129.778

596,310
1,327,208 1,262.911

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Borrowings

Employee related provisions

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

EQUITY
Retained surplus

Reserves - cash backed

Revaluation surplus

TOTAL EQUITY

This statement !s to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

13(a)
14

4
11

975.569
288.947

1,264,516

2,591.724

178,297,844

50,369,084

4,229,579

123,699,181

178,297,844

792,226

22,552

814.778

2,077,689

178,806,955

51,097,591

3,954.799

123,754,565

178.806,955

FOAG
'AUDITED1

33
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

NOTE
RETAINED
SURPLUS

RESERVES
CASH

BACKED
REVALUATION

SURPLUS
TOTAL
EQUITY

Balance as at 1 July 2017

Comprehensive income

Net result for the period

Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive income

Transfers from/(to) reserves

Balance as at 30 June 2018

Comprehensive income

Net result for the period

Other comprehensive income

Total comprehensive income

Transfers from/(to) reserves

Balance as at 30 June 2019

11

11

49,200,100

2,078.028

3,774,262 107,154,899 160,129,261

16,599,666

2,078,028

16.599,666

2,078.028

(180,537)

51,097,591

(453,727)

0
(453,727)

(274,780)

0

180,537

3,954,799

0

0
0

274,780

16,599,666

0

123,754,565

0

(55.384)
(55,384)

0

18.677,694

0

178,806,955

(453,727)

(55,384)
(509,111)

0

50,369,084 4,229,579 123,699,181 178,297,844

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2013.

NOTE
2019

Actual

2019
Budget

2018
Actual

3.155.307

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts

Rates

Operating grants, subsidies and contributions

Fees and charges

Interest received

Goods and services tax received

Other revenue

Payments

Employee costs

Materials and contracts
Utility charges
Interest expenses

Insurance paid

Goods and sen/ices tax paid

Other expenditure

Net cash. provided by (used in)

operating activities 15

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments for purchase of

property, plant & equipment

Payments for construction of infrastructure

Non-operating grants,

subsidies and contributions

Proceeds from sale of property, plant & equipment
Net cash provided by (used in)

investment activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayment of borrowings

Proceeds from new borrowings

Net cash provided by (used In)
financing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash held

Cash at beginning of year

Cash from Trust Account

Cash and cash equivalents

at the end of the year 15

This statement is to be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

4.744,950

4.485,096

1,706,542

25P.026
658.672

1,467,106

13.312,392

(5.252,205)
(3,034,142)

(690,899)
(41.325)

(260,371)
(670,057)
(208,086)

(10,157,085)

4,830,240

4,134,682

1,648,033

177.100
0

140,155

10,930,210

(5,631.002)
(3,739,178)

(669,066)
(41,325)

(250,411)
0

(224,388)
(10,555.370)

4.628,429

4,026.247

1,744.031

219,007

728,663
728,959

12.075.336

(5,321,241)
(3,002,257)

(633,737)
(51,651)

(251.493)
(723.562)
(373,956)

(10,357,897)

374,840 1,717,439

(1,942,848)
(1,934.464)

809,023

604,761

(2,463,528)

(129,777)
350,000

220,223

912,002
6.976,077

18,602

7,906,681

(2,809.584)
(2,379.347)

846,982
742,571

(3.599,378)

(129.978)
350,000

220,022

(3,004,516)
7,056,233

4,051,717

(2,218.342)
(1,892,950)

2,133.477

481,898

(1,495,917)

(220,293)
0

(220,293)

1,229

6,974.848

6,976.077

|7
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
RATE SETTING STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

NOTE
2019

Actual
2019

Budget
2018

Actual

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net current assets at start of financial year - surplus/(deficit) 22 (b)

Revenue from operating activities (excluding rates)

Governance

General purpose funding

Law, order, public safety

Health
Education and welfare

Housing

Community amenities

Recreation and culture

Transport

Economic services

Other properly and services

Expenditure from operating activities

Governance

General purpose funding

Law, order, public safely
Health
Education and welfare

Housing

Communily amenities

Recreation and culture

Transport

Economic services

Other property and services

Non-cash amounts excluded from operating activities

Amount attributable to operating activities

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Non-operating grants, subsidies and contributions

Proceeds from disposal of assets

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

Purchase and construction of Infrastructure

Amount attributable to investing activities

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayment of borrowings

Proceeds from borrowings

Transfers to reserves (restricted assets)

Transfers from reserves (restricted assets)

Amount attributable to financing activities

Surplus/(deficit) before imposition of general rates

Total amount raised from general rates
Surplus/tdeficit) after imposition of general rates

This statement is to be read In conjunction with the accompanying notes.

3,760,640 3,686,158 2.930,415

22{a)

10(a)
8(a)
9(a)

13(b)
13(c)

4
4

21
22(b)

3,760,640

3,581

2,677,951

266,478

53.404
1,464,072

8,668

1,082,425

194.321
1,285.192

275,187
185,250

7.496,529

(586.846)
(274,816)
(531,446)
(256,031)

(1,530,966)
(32,068)

(1,406,963)
(3,220,874)
(4,653,351)

(829,864)
(230.395)

(13,553,620)

4,141,376

1,844,925

809,023

604,761

(1,942,848)
.(1,934,464)

(2,463,528)

(129,777)
350,000

(1,509,148)
1,234,368

(54,557)

(673,160)
4,794,341

4,121,181

3,686,158

5,100

1,293,587

52,070

11,500
1,505.434

11.700
1,058.504

98,854

924,095
258,407

95.024
5,314,275

(673,307)
(277,815)
(621.664)
(270,696)

(1,808,377)
(34,294)

(1,501,758)
(2.893,082)
(4,440,066)

(660,439)
(47.778)

(13,229,276)

2,632,601

(1,596,242)

846,982
742,571

(2,809,584)
(2,379,347)
(3,599.378)

(129,978)
350,000

(838,009)
1,033.367

415,380,

(4,780,240)
4,780,240

0

2,930,415

49,518
2,531.832

55,983

10,920
1,480.096

9,834

1,268,569

151,433
1.630,187

314,910
165,646

7,668,928

(681,291)
(186,911)
(501,506)
(208,193)

(1.542,117)
(30,762)

(1,389,163)
(2>367.143)
(4,753,770)

(687,297)
(106,503)

(12,354,656)

2,782,421

1,027,108

2,133,477

481.898

(2,218,342)
(1,892,950)
(1.495,917)

(220,293)
0

(1,374,503)
1,193,966

(400,830)

(869,639)
4.630,279

3,760,640
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE Z019

1. BASIS OF PREPARATION

The financial report comprises general purpose financial
statements which have been prepared in accordance with

Australian Accounting Standards (as they apply to local

governments and not-for-profit entities) and Interpretations

of the Australian Accounting Standards Board, and the Local

Government Act 1995 and accompanying regulations.

The Local Government (Financia! Management) Regulations

1996 tape precedence over Australian AccounEing Standards.

Regulation 16 prohibits a local government from recognising

as assets Crown [and that is a public thoroughfare, such as
land under roads, and land not owned by but under the

control or management of the local government, unless it is a

golf course, showground, racecourse or recreational facility

of State or regional significance, Consequently, some assets,

including land under roads acquired on or after 1 July 2008,

have not been recognised in this financial report. This is not

in accordance with the requirements of AASB 1051 Land

Under Roads paragraph 15 andAASB 116 Property, Plant

and Equipment paragraph 7.

Accounting policies which have been adopted in the

preparation of this financial report have been consistently
applied unless stated otherwise. Except for cash flow and
rate setting information, the report has been prepared on

the gccrual basis and is based on historical costs, modified,

where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of

selected non-current assets, financial assets and liabilities.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES
The preparation of a financial report in conformity with
Australian Accounting Standards requires management to

make judgements, estimates and assumptiops that affect the

application of policies and reported amounts of assets and

liabilities, income and expenses.

The estimates and associated assumptions are based on

historical experience and various other factors that are

believed to be reasonable under the circumstances; the

results of which form the basis of making the judgements

about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not
readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ

from these estimates.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT REPORTING ENTITY
All funds through which the Shire controls resources to carry

on its functions have been included in the financial statements

forming part of this financial report.

In the process of reporting on the local government as a single

unit, all transactions and balances between those funds (for

example, loans and transfers between funds) have been

eliminated.

All monies held in the Trust Fund are excluded from the
financial statements. A separate statement of those monies

appears at Note 24 to these financial statements.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

2. REVENUE AND EXPENSES

(a) Revenue

Grant Revenue

Grants, subsidies and contributions are included as both operating and non-operating revsnues in the Statement of

Comprehensive Income:

Operating grants, subsidies and cantributfons
Governance

General purpose funding
Law, order, public safety

Education and welfare

Community amenities
Recreation af\cS culture
Transport
Economic services

Other property and services

Non-operattng grants, subsidies and contributions

Law, order, public safety

Education and welfare
Recreation and culture
Transport

Total grants, subsidies and contributions

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Grants, donations and other contributions

Grants, donations and other contributions are

recognised as revenues when the local government

obtains control over (he assets comprising the contributions.

Where contributions recognised as revenues during the

reporting period were obtained on the condition that they

be expended in a particular manner or used over

2019
Actual

$

0
2,283,260

222,768
1,288,563

0
50.504

138.802
0

30,000
4,013,897

0
18,000
3,000

788,023
809,023

2019
Budget

?

5,000
1,078,932

23,670
1,302,034

3.000
76,954

787,992
14,100
41,000

3,334,682

0
0

50,000
796,982
846,982

2018
Actual

$

18,552
2,222,523

13.058
1.299,228

0
92,387

1,269,356
0
0

4,915,104

884,503
26,443

274.460
948.071

2,133,477

4,822,920 4,181,664 7,048,581

Grants, donations and other contributions (Continued)

a particular period, and those conditions v/ere undischsrged

as at the reporting date, the nature of and amounts pertaining

to those undischarged conditions are disclosed in Note 20.

That note also discloses the amount of contributions

recognised as revenues in a previous reporting period which

were obtained in respect of the local government's

operations for Ihe current reporting period.

10
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

2. REVENUE AND EXPENSES (Continued)

(a) Revenue (Continued)

Significant revenue

Financial Assistance Grant - General

Financial Assistance Grant - Roads .

Other Road Funding

Other revenue

Reimbursement Income - Operating (WANDRRA Funding)
Other

Fees and Charges

Governance

General purpose funding
Law, order, public safety

Health
Education and welfare
Housing
Community amenities
Recreation and culture

Transport
Economic services

Other property and services

There were no changes during the year to the amount of the
fees or charges detallsd in the original budget.

2019
Actual

$

1,683,856
599,404

1,935.490
4,218,750

1,013.775
453,331

1,467,106

2,157
45,964
36,622
29,938

163,868
6,568

1,080,228
23,061

350
257,808

57,978

2019
Budget

s

784,445
254,487

1,637,664
2,676,496

0
140,155
140,155

100
30,100
23,400
11.500

199,518
11,700

1,055,504
19,900
. 2,504

243.807
50,000

2018
Actual

$

1,638,868
583,655

2,393,368
4,615,891

1,566,053
730,101

2,296,154

99
40,525
37,879
9,637

175,529
9,834

1,110,911
23,066

0
289,016
47,535

1,706,542 1,648,033 1,744,031

Interest earnings

Reserve accounts interest

Rates instalment and penalty interest (refer Note 20(b))
Other interest earnings

90,699
66,256
93,071

70,000
53.000
54,100

75,738
63,009
80,260

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTfNG POLICIES
Interest earnings

Interest income is calculated by applying the effective interest
rate to the gross carrying amount of a financial asset except

for financial assets that subsequently become creclit-impaired.

For credit-impsired financial assets the effective interest rate

is applied to the net carrying amount of the financial asset

(after deduction of the loss allowsnce).

250,026 177,100 219,007

Interest earnings (Continued)
Interest income is presented as finance income where it is

earned from financial assets that are held for cash management

purposes

n.
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SHIRE OF NARROG1N

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

2. REVENUE AND EXPENSES (Continued)

(b) Expenses

Significant expense
Road Construction Projects
Road Maintenance- WANDRRA
Street Upgrades & Museum Carpark

Auditors remuneration

- Audit of the Annual Financial Report
- Other services

Interest expenses (finance costs)

Borrowings (refer Note 13(b))

Rental charges

" Operating leases

2019
Actual

$

1,557.958
900,540
616,329

3,074,827

38,760
1.000

39,760

41.325
41,325

28,191

2019
Budget

s

1,742.644
713,390
616,329

3,072,363

41,575
800

42,375

41,325
41,325

24.076

2018
Actual

$

1.260,319
1,566.052

0
2,826,371

21,216
800

22,016

53.609
53,609

20,465
28,191 24,076 20,465

12
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMIN.G PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

3. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash at bank and on hand

Comprises:

- Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents

- Restricted cash and cash equivatsnls

The following restrictions have been imposed by

regulations or other externally imposed requirements:

Reserve accounts

Building Reserve

Refuse Site Reserve
Community Assisted Transport (CAT) Reserve

Narrogin Regional Recreation Centre Reserve

Employee Entitlement Reserve

Plant, Vehicle & Equipment Reserve

Economic Development Reserve

IT & Office Equipment Reserve
Tourism & Area Promotion Reserve
Unspent Grants & Contribution Reserve
HACC Reserve

CHCP Reserve

CHSP Reserve

Road construction reserve

Asset Valuation reserve

Landcare Reserve
Narrogin Airport Reserve

Other restricted cash and cash equivalents
Bonds & Deposits Held (previously recorded as Trust)

Unspent loans

Total restricted cash and cash equivalents

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, cash at bank,

deposits available on demand with banks and other short term

highly liquict investments with original maturities of three months

or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash.

NOTE 2019 2018

$

7,906,681

7,906,681

3,312,594

4,594,087

$

6,976,077

6,976,077

3,021,278

3,954,799

7,906,681

4,594,087

6,976,077

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4,20
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

24
13(d)

873,681
435,109

6,655

73.927
334.863
454,959
174,049
72,5^3
77,202

203,773
584,487
122,909

347,664

329,405
31,309

97,024
10.000

4,229,579

18.602
345,905

686,182

376,474

4,298

214,761
387,576

333.984
152,014
66,049
75,470
44,817

784,351
241,070
160,969
301,328

30,610

94,846
0

3,954,799

0
0

3,954,799

Cash and cash equivalents (Continued)

and which are subject to an insignificant risk of

changes in value and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts

are reported as short term borrowings in current

liabilities in the statement of financial position.

|13
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4. RESERVES . CASH BACKED

Buiktiro RtStNt
RthcaStoftmive
Cwnmumly Attlited TiafBport (CAT) Rne(VB
Namgtn Rcgtona) Recttalion Ctnlfe Retaiva

EmployeaErtiUtmsnlRMtrve
pfanl.VtMdeaEqufpmcnlRticivs

Economic Dwtlopmtnt Restn/e

IT & Office E<iutpn»tnt Reitn/a
Tnufftm t Ars» Prnmctiwi RMtfve

Ufepttlt Grand 6 Conbibution Rouva

HACC Rtten»
CHOP ftwtn*
CH6P RtSMVB
Rori (wwlmdton ruuva

AnElVduallBn meive

LandMie Rtttna

Mwoflin Atipoil Rwena

MIB
Acluat

Ofxminn

Bibnc*

t
686,182
37G^7<

4.298
214,761
397,578
333.6M
152,014
66,(M9
75,<70
44.H7

7B4.3S1
241.070
1W.W9
301,328
30,610
94,646

0

2oi a
Actual

Ton 1(81

to

s
1B7,<99
58,635
2.3S7

141,92S
B.891

516,161
az.ius

8.614
1,733

aoxwe
4-i.ese

S.533
265.C5S

2S,077
639

2,17fl
10.000

ZB19
AchM)

Tnnifal

((rom)
t

0
0
0

(295,759)
(G1,6(M)

(395,188)
0
0
0

(.HSW)
(2<1,761)
(123,69<)

(7B.362)
0
0
0
0

2011
Actuit

Ooilng
Balantfl

t
fl73.GS1
43S.1W

e.sss
T3.927

3M.B63
4M.fi59
1M,<M9
72.S63
77.203

20VM
5t4,<M
122,909
347,663
3W,AW
31,309
S7^
10,000

3.9S4.7M I,S09,H8 (1.2M.368) <.22S,5Tfl

1019
Budgtl

Optnhg
Balinca

2013
Budget

Tnntltt

3019
Budgil

Ttantftf

) front [

201S
Budndt
doling

Babnco

2018
Actual

Opening

201 a
Actual

Ttan*)af

20la
Actual

TfnnifM

(fiom)

AlloIthereitneaccounliaietiwiintdbifmoMyhiktlnliiundatbBlituUnnsandmalchthc amount thawn at retU)c(edcathlnN»lt3tolhlsfinandalrtport.

lnacco^anu^(hCoundlie501i^re[nic[aUonloeachreser(caccounl.lhepurpcBefaf^^lhefestNasataselstk)BSfdUiti(3[lfdpal^d»le<>(iBBafeas(ol[?^

2018
Actual

CloHng

t
686,162
376,475-

4^7
214,761
MT.m
333,Sai
152.0H
66,049
7S.469
4<eie

7M.3S1
Z11,0?0
ieo,fl70
301,318
30,610

94.946
0

t
B2.<144

SS.S27
7.203

113.895
7.029

131.0S/
21,309
e,i98
1.363

811
11.224
072
2.913

<7.7S7
SS5

0
0

*
(180.000)

0
(11,SOO)
(ao.ooo)

n
(442.SOO)

0
0
0

(4.72<»
(139,91G>

(53,213)
(11,5M)

0
0
0
0

I
498,626
433.W2

0
268,656
3M.60S
32^541
173.323
72,247
76,B3S
40.903

658.659
19Z2M
152,375
349,125
31,165
6A.W

0

t
SS6.W2
426,322

9.W1

180.691
372,1M
3M.4M
10.995

1S.734
73,970

1BO.<85
&1S,3i2
16S,<12
120.0AS
41S.302
30,000

0
0

t
Z70.266

8B.6S1
S,901

93.6G4
49,248

i|1T,M9
3,019

SO,3)S
1.500
4.122

i3a.a»
75.6M
ai.ara

9,028
610

B4,W
0

t
(KDJSO
(140,529)

(9.620
(49.SMJ
(311,036)

(477,039)
0
0
0

imrao)
0
0

(40,188)
(1S3.000)

0
0
0

t
686.182
376.474

A.tW

2H.761
M7.57B
333,SM
152.014
66,M9
76,<7tl
44.B17

7M.35t
241,070
160.S69
301.32S

30,611)
M.MS

0
3,654.798 63B,009 (1.033.367) 3.759,410 3,r74,W2 1.374,503 (1.193.96S) 3.BS4,799

Name of Reiefvn

Bukjing RMXVH
Refuse Site Rfsuve

Community AMI rttd Tfanaport (CATf Rticna
Naffogln Regional RcCTtalton Ccnht fteic(V»
Emplayen Enlftlamcnt Rciwve

Plinl, VeWct* a Equipffitnl Rttfwa

Economic OBTOtopmcftt Rcsenfa

IT & Office EqulpmtnlReitfVt

(I) Tounm&AicaFromoUonRcsens
{)) Unapenl Grants 6 Conlribution Restne

(k) HACC Rnenra

(1) CHCP Rwme

CHSP R»*n«
Road wniliudion iwtivt

AittlValualtoiKeswvt
Lardwie Rtssns

(q) NaffoalnAlfportReserva

AnllcTpaled
dale of uie puipdmoHhaiCtflve

Onadng To iupfwrt lh» iBquitNon, upyada w cnhanctratnto ol buildinjp wlhln (ha ditlild.
Ongoing Tofurillnffastn^uiedndopmertamlfehabililatlonMslsastl^alWtrilhthaSNfB'aUpanesswtllhepufchaseanddnelopnisnlalegtonalvraitefadl^^^

Ongoing To fund Un ftplacemenUtMnae wsi af Ihe CATS vtNda.
Ongofng TolundYMCAa<fditlonalmiinltnancBWCTk»i>twdlafcqii»lb"ttftt,upgf»dt*Bn(ttnhanMmtnlnf tha buiMlng. majorplantAtqdpfHtnlHcnu.

Onsotng To hmd cwttt and put emplmyErt leav tnUdcmBnts and (Mundancy pifouls.
Ongoing To tuppart th« pwchatyitplanmtnl almotBr vcNdes, ami heavy plant and equipmtnL
Ongoing To Juref oconoroie dwelopfmnt pdijerta thai WH btnaK Ihe dittrtcL
Ongoing Tit(ufidttia(iuchai»af>jupg'adB<ifc<>mput«ttquipment.Mltwafeandollic«t<]Ulpin«nl

Ongoifg fin UIB fiupwa of ImirHfn & dtet<ict ptonution art'vitiw, llanifeant tvanl* »nd fn&als vAfch [ndudEi banner pdln, cntiy tlalamthl* and orfdnnr diaHal iMaan*.

Ongoing Totfot»t)irtF«ntgf^»andconlribullore.FuMicano(ityb«wpende<lMlltmsthathwab<ienepp»w<dbythtretewnttiranl^i<«fntnVfuo[tlngb^

TotIweuMp<n(KA.CCBIa"l<l^*?atran^^ltepu'chssBo(3)s<ta,pay^i>(HomecafeemphvBBBn<illemeriiando?efp((^Ktothalh3vebeEnapp(?Mb^
Ongoing Fundin(( Body.

To tlor* uiuptrt C.H.C.P gtart (uirii thai un (uiri th* pwdiase of asstli. payM BtHomtUft employie ei*'ltem(nls aid rthtr projtda thai haw been appfw

Ongoing FufKllfifl Owtf.
To tl6tt unsptflt C.H.S.P gianl fundl (h»l can fLind Uw pufchase of aisdt, payout ofHomccare employee tntillemtnts and olhtr ptojtds that hai/t bttd approutd by the

Ongtdng Funding Body,
Ongotns To b» wed on road tBnalnidlon projecb.

Ongoing To lund asset valuaUom.

Or^cing Talurdhilura natural ft30ui?man39emenlBrtivilfwaIignedwithlhtprind))IWMlayi>hedinlhe(otfmfNLCOCI*Hirda1cd6/6fl7(ICRI712270j.

Ongslfig FnrUitpufpoaa oliupporf^ and ending Infrailiuctin dwtlapmsnt. malnleMn», acqufeNon.upaf^Borcnhanctmtiitoii^flrafth^^lo^^^
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

5. TRADE RECEIVABLES

Current

Rates receivable

Sundry receivables
GST receivable

Allowance for impairment of receivables

Accrued Income / Payments in Advance

Non-current

Pensioner's rates and ESL deferred

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables include amounts due from

ratepayers for unpaid rates and service charges and

other amounts due from third parties for goods sold and
sen/ices performed in the ordinary course of business.

Trade receivables are recognised at original invoice

amount less any allowances for uncollecfible amounts

(i.e. impairment). The carrying amount of net trade

receivables is equivalent to fair value as it is due for

settlement within 30 days.

Impairment and risk exposure

Information about the impairment of trade receivables

and their exposure to credit risk and interest rate risk

can be found in Note 23.

2019 2018

$

399,381

647,633

71,948

(38,020)
4,241

1,085,183

186,915

$

332,023
1,118,088

60,563

(37,776)
4,741

1,477,639

160,318

186,915 160.318

Classification and subsequent measurement
Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months

of the end of the reporting period are classified as
current assets. All other receivables are classified as

non-current assets.

Trade receivables are held with the objective to collect
the contractual cashflows and therefore measures them

subsequently at amortised cost using the effective
interest rate method.

Due to the short term nature of current receivables, their

carrying amount is considered to be the same as their

fair value. Non-current receivables are indexed to

inflation, any difference between the face value and fair
value is considered immaterial.

Previous accounting policy: Impairment of trade

receivables

In the prior year, the impairment of trade receivables was

assessed based on the incurred loss model. Individual
receivables which were known to be uncollectible were

written off by reducing the carrying amount directly. The

other receivables were assessed collectively to determine

whether there was objective evidence that an impairment

had been incurred but not yet identified. For these
receivables the estimated impairment losses were

recognised in a separate provision for impairment.

15
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE 2019

6. INVENTORIES 2019 2018

Current

Fuel and Materials • 7,310 7,280

7,310 7.280

177,273

Non-current

Land held for resale - cost

Cost of acquisition 0

This land !s accounted for in the Asset Register and from the 0 177,273
30/06/2018 is no longer an inventory Item.

The following movements in inventories occurred during the
year:

Carrying amount at 1 July

Inventories expensed during the year

Previously recorded as L&B Asset as well as Land for Resale
Additions to Inventory

Carrying amount at 30 June 7,310 184,553

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
General
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net
realisable value.

Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the

ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of

completion and the estimated costs necessary to make

the sale.

NOTE: in 2018 this asset was recorded both as L&B and Land for Resale " this entiy is to reverse that duplication.

184,553

(223,663)
(177,273)

223,693

191,048

(214,574)
0

208,079
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

7. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS 2019 201_8_

(a) Current assets 0

(b) Non-current assets

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income 105,103
105,103 0

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income

- Units In Local Government House Trust 105,103 0
105,103 0

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Impairment and risk
Information regarding impairment and exposure to risk can be found at Note 23.

17
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SHinEOFNARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE VEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2013

8. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

(a) Movements In Carrying Amounts

Movement In (tie cariylng amounts of each class of property, plant and equipment between LhB baglnnlng and Ihs end o( ihe current financial year.

Balance a>1 July 2017

Additions

(Disposals)

Revaluation Irmamenls / (decrements)
Iransfefretf to revaluation surplus

Depreciation (expense}

Transfers

Carrying amount at 30 June 2018

Comprisas:

Gross carrying amount at 30 June 2018

Accumulaled deprecfallon at 30 June 2018
Carrying amount at 30 June 2018

Additions

(Disposals)

R&valualton incremenls / (dscremenls)
transferred to revaluation sutplus

OepredaUon (expense)

Transfers

Carrying amount at 30 Juno 2019

Compriias:

Gross caffylng amounl at 30 June 2019

Accumulalad depredalion at 30 June 2019
Canytng amount at 30 Juns 2019

Land • Buildings - Total land
freehold non- Buildings • Total and

land Total land specialised specialised bulldtngs buildings

Total

Furniture property,
and Plant and plant and

equlpmanl equipment Artwork equipment

$
IO.S'IB.OOO

0

0

0

0

124.998

10,472.998

10.472,998

0

t
10,348,000

0

0

0

0

124,998
10.472.99S

10,172.898

0

s
1,113,573

3-15.740

0

200,000

(28.62S)

230.843

1,851,630

1.942,770

(81,140}

s
41,075,108

110,358

0

0

(613,460)

'1,620

40.576,606

41.803,423

(1,226,817)

s
42,188,681

456.09B

0

200,000

(642,006)

235.-183
42,438,236

'13,718.193

(1.307,957)

t
52,638,681

455,098

0

200.000

(642,006)

3eo.-iei
52.S11.234

SU19,1S1
(1.307,857)

$
232.880

3,418

0

0

(42.127)

53.732

247.303

316,485
(68.582)

s
3.771,501

1.75B.826

(505.005)

0

(383,121)

0
4.643,200

6,268.565

(628,385)

s
0

0

0

D

0
0

0
0

$
58.541,062

2.21B.M2

(505.00S)

200.000

(1,087,254)

41<),193

57,801,337

59,604.241

(2,002.804)
10,472.988 10.472,998 1,861,830 '10,578.609 42.<13B,236 52,911,234

0 0 -161.873 331,814 783.287 793,287

000000

247.903 4,642,200

65.30B 1,084,253

0 (750,013)

0 57.801.337

0 1.942.M8

0 (750,013)

00000

0 (130,497) (618,121) (745,618) (745,618)

00000
-) M80 41.480 41,480

(2,308) (331,223) 350,315 18.788

(55,155) (412,029) 0 (1,212,802)

140,200 (1<10,20Q} 0 0
(41,'iao) o o

10.472.998 10.-I72.998 2,234.266 40.293,099 <i2.527.3S5 53.000,383 39S.950 4,051.503 350.315 57,738.156

10.472,998 10,'172.999
0 0

2.454,786 42.135,037 -<4,689.823 S5.062.fl21

(220,600) (1,841.938) (2.062.438) (2,062,138)
395.950

0
4.051.SOB 350.315 69.860.5S4

0 0 (2.062,438)
10,472.888 10.472.996 2.234.286 -I0.283.039 42.527,385 63,000,383 393.350 '1.051,506 350,315 57,788,155
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

8. PROPERF/, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (Conllnuott)

[b] Fair Value Moaiuftmints

Asial Class

Land and buildings

Land-frwholdland

Butldlngs-non-tptdaltied

Buildings-Sfwclalised

Fatr Value
Hlxarchy

2

2

3

Valuaflcm Technique Basil ol Valuation
OaltofLatl

Valuilfon InpultUEid

Fumilurt and aqutpmonl

Martcat approach using rccenl obswvable marktl dala [Of
similar a»s (Is.

Marital app«)idiu)ln(|(ewnl<itwt(v»b(<nnaffieldala for
sfmiarpfflptrtfet.

Cost spproacti and depreciated replactmsnlcosl.

Cost approach and dtpreclaltd replacemenl cost.

IndBpandBrtlVatuar June 2018

Indapflftdenl Valuef Jun» i(»6

[ndapendBnl Vflfuer June 2016

Indapendnnl Vakier June 201fl

Price p«fheaa?.

Construction cosls and cun-cnl Mndilton (level 2).reskJualvatuS5 and
remaining useful ere aittssmenls (lavali) ioputs.

C&nslmd ion Mill ami cufTtnl wwWan (levctZ), (eskfual values and
remaining useful tfe BiStSimtnts <fewl3) [npuls.

Purchase cotts and cumnlctindHtontLavel 2),
fesMual values and ftmalnlng ustfuSIHa

asieM<nents((.avel3) Inputs

Artwcrk Maiketvahin using rewnt obiervaUa mafkaldaia for Items Indaptndsnl Valuec Junt 2018 PrictptrlKm.

Plant and nquipminl

- Indepandanl valuation 2Uifl

- Independent vafuallon 20)9

g Maftetvalixuslngrecent^bswablBmafketdataforslmilaf |ndep,ndonl Value r JuneZOO Maritalpriwbasedonfnake.^.ytBfolmanufacHiteandcondBton.
plant and tquipmem ..,~.r-~-- --.—. —- —•- ...-.,.-..-.." —— — —— —,— " ..-..-.—-,- -..- —..-,.,..,.

Ca st approach and il«p(»c!ateil replaumenl cosl. IndflptfldanlValuef June 2019
Purthasecosls and cumnl condition (Lev6l2),

nsUual values and rtmalntng ustlul Cfn
assessmtfils (Level 3) Inpuls

Levatilnpulsaro based on assumpUonswilhregafdslo hitufe values and patlems BlconsunnpDiniuliOslngcuntnlSnfofniaUon.flUiehasltolthMe a ssumpllons wore varied.
Uiey have IhapoknllaHofesunln a s)(inificanlly higher or lower (air value measufBmenl.

During Uie pericd [here weie no changes in Ihe wtuallon ltd>nh[ues used by Iha local govemmanl lodtlemilne tha (air value otptopflrty, plant and equipment using eHhar
leval 2 or tavtl 3 Inputs,

15
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FOtlMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 20.13

9. INFRASTRUCTURE

(a) Movements In Carrying Amounts

Movement In fhe carrying amounts of each class of infra slructure bghveen th& beginning and Ihe end of Uie cuirent financta! year.

Balance all July 2017

Addillons

Revaluation Increments /(decrsments) Uansferred to revalualion
surplus

Deprecl alien (expense)

Transfers

Carrying amounl at 30 June 2018

Comprises:

Gross carrying amounl at 30 June 2018

Carrying amount at 30 June 2018

Additions

Depreciation (expense)

Carrying amount at 30 June 2019

Comprises;

Gross carrying amounl ai 30 June 2019

Accumulated deprecialion at 30 June 2018
Carrying amount at 30 June 2019

Infrastructure.
Roads

Infrastructure -
Footpaths

Infnstiucture
Drainage

InFrastnjctuns.
Parks and Ovals

Infra slructu re •
Othar

Infrastructure - Tolal
Bridges Infrastructure

s
86.518.608

1,154.035

10.899.687

(1.382,636)

0
97,289.534

87.289,534

97,289,534

1,478,216

(1.647.3371
97.219,813

98,767,750

(1.847,837)

s
2.009,483

88,422

819.007

(52.DZ1)

0
2.8S4.891

2,864,891
2,664,891

52.300

(71.622)
2.845.569

2,917.191

(71.622)

s
4,637.899

23,3<)0

2,506,732

(92,884)

0 .

6.975.087

6,875,067

6,975,087

2,194

(139.502)
6.837.779

6,977,281
(139.S02)

$
2.985,662

0

169.428

(34.02S)

1,827,736

4.7'18.800

4,7<i8,800

4,718,800

13.203

(537.S78)
4.224.425

4.762.003

(537,578)

t
2,009,303

627,153

(185.586)

(93.03G)

(2,041.929)
335.908

335,908
335,908

388,551

(22,-104)
702.055

724.409
(22,404)

t
0

0

2,070,600

0

0
2,070,500

2.070,500

2,070,500

0

(99.S21)
1,970.679

2.070.500

(39.921)

i
98.060.9SO

1,892,950

16.396,666

(1.654.683)

(414.193)
114,284.720

1H284.720
1H.284720

1.934.464

(2.418,804)
113.800,220

116,219,184
(2,418,964>

87,219,813 2,M5.6Sa 6,837.779 4.224.425 702.055 1.970.573 113,800,220

20
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEA» ENDED 30TH JUNE 1011

9. INFRASTRUCTURE (Continued)

(b) Fair Value Meaturomenta

Falf Value
Hierarchy Valuation Tschnlqua Basis of Valuation

Date ol Last
Valuation tnpuls Ustd

Infrastructure • Roads 3 cost approach using d^predaled independenl Valuer June 2018
replacement cosl.

Conalfuctton costs and current condilton (Level 2),
residual vahies and remaining uieful life

assessments (Level 3> Inputs

Infraslruclurc - Footpaths
Cosl approach using depreciated

replacement coal.
Independent Valuer June 2018

Conslmclfon casts am) current conditton [Level 2),
residual value* and (emaining useful life

assessments (Level 3) inputs

Infra structure • Drainage
Cosl approach using depredaled

replacement cost
Indepandeni Valuer June 2018

Conslniction costs and cunentcanditton (Level 2),
residual values and remalnfnfl useful life

assessmenlt (Lavel 3) Inputs

Infraslructure • Parks and Ovals
Cost approach using deprectated

replacement cost.
Independent Vatuer June 2018

Construcilon costs and current condilton (Levat2),
residual values end femetning useful life

assBssmenls (Level 3) [npuls

Infnstruclure - Olhcr
Cost approach using depraclaiad

replacement cost.
Independent Valuer Juna 2018

Conslniction costs and cunenl condilton (Level 2),
residual values and (emalnlng usBful life

assessnnsnls (Level 3> Inpuls

Infraalructure • Bridges
Cost approach using depredaied

replacement cost
Independent Valuer June 2018

Conslniclioncosls end cufrenl condition (Level 2),
residual values and remaining useful life

assessments (Level 3) Inputs

Level 3 Inputs ara based on Bssumplions with regards to (uluca values and pallems of consumption ulilislngcuffent Information. 1( UIB basis of these essumplionswflravafiad, they

have Iha potcnUal to result in a significanlty higher or lowerfalr value measurement.

During the period there were no changes In the valuallon techniques used to detennlnB the fair value of inffsstmcluravsinolsvcl 3 Inputs.

2J
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

9. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (INCLUDING INFRASTRUCTURE)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Fixed assets
Each class of fixed assets within either plant and equipment or
infrastructure, is carried at cost or fair value as indicated less,

where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and impairment
losses.

Initial recognition and measurement between

mandatoiy revaluation dates

All assets are initially recognised at cost where the fair value of the
asset at date of acquisilion is equal to or above 55,000. AN assets
are subsequently revalued in accordance with the mandatory

measurement framework.

In relation to this initial measurement, cost is determined as the fair
value of the assets given as consideration plus costs incidental to

the acquisition. For assets acquired at no cost or for nominal
consideration, cost is determined as fair value at the date of

acquisition. The cost of non-current assets constructed by the

Shire Includes Ihe cost of all materials used in construction, direct
labour on the project and an appropriate proportion of variable and
fixed overheads.

Individual assets acquired between initial recognition and the next
revaluation of the asset class in accordance with the mandatory

measLirement framework, are recognised at cost and disclosed as

being at fair value as management believes cost approximates

fair value. They are subject to subsequent revaluation at the
next anniversary date in accordance with the mandatory

measurement framework.

Revaluation
The fair value of fixed assets is determined at least every three
years and no more than five years in accordance with the

regulatory framework. At the end of each period the valuation is
reviewed and wliere appropriate the fair value is updated to reflect
current market conditions. This process fs considered to be in

accordance with Locai Government (Financial Management)
Regulation 17A (2) which requires property, plant and equipment
to be shown at fair value.

Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of assets

are credited to a revaluation surplus in equity. Decreases that offset

previous increases of the same class of asset are recognised

against revaluation surplus directly in equity. All other decreases
are recognised in profit or loss.

AUSTRALIAN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS - INCONSISTENCY
Land under control

In accordance with Local Government (Finarfdat Management)
Regulation 16(a){ii). the Shire v/as required to include as an asset
(by 30 June 2013), Crown Land operated by the local government
as a golf course, showground, racecourse or other sporting or

recreational facility of State or Regional significance:

Upon inilial recognilion. these assets were recorded at cost in

accordance with AASB 116. They were then classified as Land
and revakied along with other land in accordance will-i the olher

policies detailed in this Nole.

Land under roads

in Western Australia, all land under roads is Crown Land. the

responsibility for managing which, [s vested in the local government.

Effective as at 1 July 2008, Council elected not to recognise any
value for land under roads acquired on or before 30 June 2008.
This accords with the treatment available in Australian Accounting
Standard AASB 1051 Land Under Roads and the fact Loca/
Government (Financial Management) Regulation 16(a)(i) prohibits
loca) governments from recognising such land as an asset.

In respect of land uncfer roads acquired on or after 1 July 2008, as

detailed above. Local Government (Financial Management)

Regulation 16(a)(i) prohibits local governments from recognising
such land as an asset.

Whilst such treatment is inconsistent with the requirements of

AA5B 1051. Local Government (Flnancia! Management)
Regulation 4(2) provides, id (he event of such an inconsistency,
the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations prevail.

Consequently, any land under roads acquired on or after 1 July

2008 is not inclLided as an asset of the Shire.

22
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SHtREOFNARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

10. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (INCLUblHG INFRASTRUCTURE) (Continued)

(a) Disposals of Assets

Plant and equipment

Tha following assets were disposed of during Iha year.

2019
Actual

Net Book
Value

201 B
Actual

Sate

Proceedl

2019
Actual

Profit

2019
Actual
Loss

2019
Budget

Net Book

Value

2018
Budget

Sale

Proceeds

2019
Budgtt

Profit

2019
Budget

Loss

2018
Actual

Net Book

Value

201B
Actual
Sale

Proceeds

2018
Actual

Profit

2018
Actual

Lost

»
750.013

t
604.761

t
14.384

t
(159.fl46)

s
868,324

t
742.571

s
14,305

s
(138,058)

t
505.008

t
4B1.898

s
45,183

t
(68,2&t)

750.013 604,761 14.3S4 (15S.6')6) 666.324 742.S71 1'»,305 (138,058) 505.008 481.893 45,183 (60,291)

Plantand Equipment
Law, order, public safety

1GNZ817 Isuzu FSS 550 3.4 Rra Unll
Education and welfare

NON10179 2008 Marcedes Sprinler
NGN218 2018 Toyota Camry
NON847 Ford Mondeo 2014
NQN8392(H5NlssanA](ima
BiushCulter2018
Honda HRU216 Lawn Mower

NON13077 2008 Loads tar Trailer
Community amenities

NGNOO Holden LTZ TraHhlawir
NGNOQ Pajero Sport GUt 2018
Recreation and cutturo

NRRCAtrconditioner
NRRC Solar Power Generator lOKw
Transport

NGN11845 2010 Toro JD GM7210 72 Mcwer
NGN677 2014 Tore Zero Turn Ride on Mower
N005 2013 Holden Colorado Due! Cab
N0532 Milsublsht Triton 2014
1NO Nlssan Navara Duel Cab 4x4

NGNB02 2013 Milsubfshl Trilon Uta
OOMGN Mitsubishi Tffton dual 20(5
ONO LT2 Holden Trallblazer 2018
N001 2018 Holden Cotarado MY18 Trallblazar
ONO LTZ HoldenTra!lblazer2018
N001 201B htotden Colarado MY19
N011999 UD Nlssan Diesel Tip Tmch
N03 1999 UD Nfssan Diesel Tip Truck
ONO LTZ Holden Traftblazer ZOia
1TNR028 3012 Loadstar 8oxtop Tradesman Trailer 7x4
Olher property and ssnlces

OOZNGN2018HoldenCniz
1NGN Z017 Pajero Exceed
NGNOHoldenC[ure201S
1NQN2018pB|eroExce9d
ONGN Ford Escape 2018
Etectricgt Cabla Testing Equipment

2019
Actual

Nat Book

Value

28,710

11,500
23,891

13,259

18,'t21
881

1.5SO

3,531

33.392

33,SB3

668
6S.398

12,032
11,477
21.8B7

7,700
23,190
16,098

27,807

35,288

35.012

S4.SB4
31.4'IS

31,1')7

27,918
35,298

889

14.289

47.323

14.098
49.688

32,341
1,126

2019
Actual

Sale

Proceedt

27.273

13,182
17,818

8,364

10,000
0
0
0

35,589

31,043

0
0

s.ooo

10.000

18.162

13,918

21,515

11,543

18,727

35.180

35.152
35.SB9

35,152

20.000

20.000

36.852

0

6.638

46,550
w,ooo

49,123
33.342

0

2019
Actual

Profit

0

1.682

0
0
0
0
0
0

2,197

0

0
0

0
0
0

6,118

0
0
0

192
HO

1.005

707
0
0

1.354

0

0
0
0
0

1,001
0

2019
Actual

Lots

(1.437)

0
(6.073)
(4,895)
(8.421)

(861)
(1.590)
(3.531)

0
(2,920)

(66B)
(68,398)

(7,032)
(1/177)
(3.705)

0
(1,645)
('1.554)
(9,080)

0
0
0
0

(11,U7)
(7,918)

0
(689)

(5.6S3)
(773)

(4,099)
t3,M5)

0
(1.128)

750,013 604.762 14,398 (159.847)
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SHIRE OF NARR06IN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE 2019

10. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT {INCLUDING INFRASTRUCTURE) (Continued)

(b) Depreciation

Buildings - non-specialised

Buildings - specialised

Furniture and equipment

Plant and equipment

Infrastructure - Roads

Infrastruclure - Footpaths

Infrastafcture • Drainage

Infrastfucture - Parks and Ovals

Infrastructure - Other

Infrastfucture - Bridges

2019
Actual

$
130,497

615.121
55.155

412,029

1,547,937

71,622

139.502

537,576

22,404

99,921

2019
Budget

$
592.952

0
38,400

352,633

1,278,335

47,512

85.636

31,502

81.878

0

2016
Actual

$
28,526

613,480

42,127

383.121

1,382,696

52,021

92,884

34,026

83,036

0
3,631,766 2.508,848 2,721,917

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLtCtES
Depreciation

The depreciable amount of a!) fixed assets including buildings

but exduding freehold land and vested land, are depreciated

on a straight-hne basis over the individual asset's useful life

from Die time the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold

improvemsnts are depreciated over (he shorter of either the

unsxpired period of the lease or the,estimated useful life of

the improvements,

The assets residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and

adjusted if appropriate, at Ihe end of each reporting period.

An asset's carrying amount is wjtlen down trnmediately to its

recoverable amount if the asset's carrying amount is greater

than its estimated recoverable amount.

Gains and losses on disposals are defermined by

comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These

gains and losses are Included in the statement of

compreiiensive mcome in the period in which they arise.

Depreciation rates

Typical estimated useful lives for the different asset classes

for the current and prior years are included in the table below

Depreciation (Continued)

When an item of property, plant and equipment is

revalued, any accumulated depreciation at the date of

the revaluation is treated in one of the follov/mg ways,

(a) The gross carrying amount is adjusted in a manner

that is consistent with the reuakialion of ths canying

amount of the asset. For example, the gross carrying

amount may be restated by reference to observable

market data or It may be restated proportionately to Ihe

change In the carrying amount. The accumulated

depreciation at the date of the revaluation is adjusted

to equal the difference between the gross carrying

amount and the carrying amount of the asset after

taking into account accumuSaled impairment losses, or

(b) Eliminated against fhe gross carrying amount of the

asset and Die net amount restated to the revalued

amonnl of the asset.

Asset Class

Suilciings

Furniture and equipment

Plant and equipment

Sealed roads and streets

formation

pavement

seal

- bituminous seals

- asphalt surfaces

Gravel roads

formation

pavement

Formed roads (unsealed)

formation

pavement •

Footpaths - slab

Sewerage piping

Water supply piping and drainage systems

Other Inffastruclure

Bridges

Useful life
5 to 100 years

4 to 10 years

S to 15 years

not depreciated

50 years

20 years

25 years

not depreciated

50 years

12 years

not depreciated

50 years

40 years
50 to 75 years

10 to SO years

75 to 100 years

24
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11. REVALUATION SURPLUS

Ravatuailun suiplus - Land and bulUlngs
RevaIualfnniUfpkJs - Fumllufa and equipment
RBvaIunlionsufplus-PlBnlandsqutpmBnt
RnvaIuaUon Eurptrt - Artwork
Revaluadon suiplus - Intftlwdu
RevflluaSlansufphw-Infra iductu.
Rwaluatlonauiplus-tnbMtiuclu,

Ravalualionsulphw-lnfttttiuctui
Revaluation surplus -In&astiuctui

RtvaluaSon aurphis -InftBitiudui

w'Roads

ra - Foolpalha

'a - Dralnaga

'a - Paths and Ovals

'a-Olhaf

•e-flitdgea

RaualuaUnn tmptus -Inwaslmtnl LO Housa

ZfltS ZBH 201S Tolll tDH 2011 1011 2018 Tol»l 1011
Opining R«vluall»n RivalUnliDn Mnv»m»nlon Clatin|) Optntng Rtvaluilion R*va1u*1ion Mov>m*nton Cfoilng

Bull net Intwminl (De crm* nt) Rtvaluitfon Baltnc* Balancn tncremtnl IDBtremBnl) R« valuation Balinca'

»
43,864.496

28.635
1,033.697

0
88,216,935.,

1,B2S,7flS
e,3BO,ei7
2.108,515

67,ISS
2,070,SOO

0

t
0
0
0

3SO,31S
0
0
0
0
0
0

105,103

t
(177,273)

p.306)
(331,223)

0
0
B
0
0
0
0
0

t
(177,273)

(2,m>
(331.223)

3S0.315
0
0
0
0
0
0

105,103

t
43,7fl7.22i

24,323
7fi2AH
3SD,3)S

66,216,933
1,825.763
8,3BO,837
2,108,515

67,155
2,070,500

105,103

t
<3,764,4Sfi

26,535
1.093,897

0
55,2t7.3<a
1,(?6,7)8
3,874,105
1,919.0a7

232,741
0
0

t
200.000

0
0
0

10,889,687
eo,o<)7

.2.5BS.732

1BB,<28
0

2.070.SOO
0

t
fl
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(165,588)
0
0

)
200,000

0
0
0

10.Sg9.S87
819.007

2.506,732
169,423

(165.588)
2.070,500

0

t
-13,964,06

28,635
1,083,697

0
66,31 e.BlS

1.B2S.795
G,3<0,837
2,108.515

67.1SS
2,070,500

0
123,754.565 4SS.418 (510.B02) (55,384) 12}.e7fi,454 107.154,899 16,765,254 (165.588) 16.599,666 123,7S<,5SS

MOTamenlson(eraluaUono(ptnpe(tyi|rfantandtqulpmBnlpfttludlnflhrfasUuc1UF9)arnnotab[Blobfl»elial^atlribuledIoaprog[amatlhBaM<ltvwwtavaluribyd^^
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

12. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES 2019 2018

Current

Sundry creditors

Accrued salaries and wages

ATO liabilities
Other Creditors

Accrued Expenses

Bonds & Deposits Held (previously recorded as Trust)

?

265,704
67,608

120,141
(121)

139,072
18,602

$

333,512

56.981

134,393

(3,854)
15,791

0
611,006 536,823

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Shire prior to the end of the financial
year that are unpaid and arise when the Shire becomes obliged to make future payments in respect of the purchase of these
goods and services. The amounts are unsecured, are recognised as a current liability and are normally paid within 30 days of
recognition. •
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SHIRE OF HARROGIN
NOTES TO AMD FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

11. INFonwATIONONBORROWINOS
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

13. INFORMATION ON BORROWINGS (Continued)

(c) New Borrowings - 2018/19

Partfculars/Purpose

Accommodation Units

(d) Unspent Borrowings

Particulars

Accommodation Units

Institution

WATC

WATC

Loan

Type

Principle &
Interest

Date

Borrowed

28 May 19

Term

Years

10

Unspent

Balance

1 July 2018
$

0

Interest

Rate

%

2.03%

Borrowed

During

Year

$
350,000

Amount Borrowed

2018 2019
Actual Budget

$
350,000

$

350.000

350.000 350.000

Expended Unspent

During Balance

Year 30 June 2019

$
4,095

$
345.805

Amount (Used)
2019 2019

Actual Budget

$
4,095

4.095

$
350,000

350,000

Total
Interest &

Charges

$
0

0

Actual

Balance

Unspent

$
345,905

345.905

350,000 4.095 345,905

2019 2018
(e) Undrawn Borrowing Facilities

Credit Standby Arrangements

Bank overdraft limit

Credit card limit
Credit card balance at balance date

Total amount of credit unused

Loan facilities

Loan facilities - current

Loan facilities • non-current

Total facilities in use at balance date

$

400,000

15.000

1,539

413,461

166,658

975,569

$

400,000
15,000

2,578

412,422

129,778
792.226

1,142,227 922,004

SIGNIFICAMT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are recognised at fair value v/hen the Shire becomes

a party to the conlractua! provisions to the instrument.

t'lon-derivative financial liabilities (excluding (inanciat guarantees) are

subsequently measured at amortised cost, Gains or losses are

recognised in profit or loss.

Financial IJabittties are derecognised v/here (he related obligations are

discharged, cancelled or expired. The difference between the carrying

amount of the financial liability extinguished or transfefrec! to another

party and the fair value of the conslcleration paid, including the transfer

of non-cash assets or liabilities assumed, is recognised in profit or loss.

Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are recognised as &n expense when incurred except

where they are directty attributable to the acquisition, construclion or

production cf a qualifying assel. Where this is the case, they are

capilalised as part of the cost of tlie partic«|af asset until such time

as the asset is substantially ready for its intended use or sale.

Risk
Information regarding exposure to hsk can be found at Note 23.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

14. EMPLOYEE RELATED PROVISIONS

Employee Related Provisions

Opening balance at 1 July 2018
Current provisions

Non-current provisions

Additional provision
Amounts used

Balance at 30 June 2019

Comprises

Current

Non-cun-enl

Amounts are expected to be settled on the following basis;

Less than 12 months after the reporting date
More than 12 months from reporting date

Expected reimbursements from other WA local governments

Provision for

Annual

Leave

$

351,876

0
361,876

302,478

(272.933)
381,421

381,421

0
381,421

2019

?
254.078
573.640

10,773

Provision for

Long Service

Leave

$

244,434
22,552

266,986

230,852

{40,868}
457,070

168,123

288,947
457,070

2018
$

166,686
427.421

24,755

Total
$

596,310

22.652
618,862

533,429

(313.800)
838,491

549,544

288,947
838.491

838,491 618,862

Timing of the payment of current leave liabilities is difficult to determine as it [s dependent on future decisions of employees.
Expected settlement timings are based on information obtained from employees and historical leave trends and assumes no

events will occur to impact on these historical trends.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES
Employee benefits

Short-ferm employee benefits

Provision is made for the Shire's obligations for short-term employee benefits. Short-term smployee benefits are

benefits (other than termination benefits) that are expected to be settled wholly before 12 months after the end of the

annual reporting pehod in which the employees render the related service, including v/ages. salaries and sick leave.

Short-term employee benefits are measured at the (undiscountecl) amounts expected to be paid when (he

obligation is settled.

The Shire's obligations for short-term employee benefits such as wages, salaries and sick leave are recognised as

a part of current Irade and other payables in the statement of financial position,

Other long-term employee benefits

The Shire's obligations for employees' annual [ea'/e ancf long service leave entiHements are recognised as provisions

in ttie statement of financial position.

Long-term employee benefits are measured at the present value of the expected future payments to be made to

employees. Expected future payments incorporate anticipated future wage and salary levels, durations of

sen/ice and employee departures and are discounted at rates determined by reference (o market yields at the end

of the reporting period on government bonds that have maturity dates that approximate the terms of the ofciiigations,

Any remeasurements for changes in assumptions of obligations for other long-term employee benefits are

recognised in profit or loss in the periods in *hich the changes occur,

The Shire's obligations for long-term employee benefits are presented as non-current provisions in its statement of

financial position, except where the Shire dries not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months

after the end of Ihe reporting period, tn which case the obttgatlons are presented as current provisions.

Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Shire has a present legal or constructive obligalion, as a result of past events.

for which it is probable that an oulflov/ of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured.

Provisions are measured using the best estimate of (lie amounts required to settle the obligalion at the end of the

reporting period, .
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE Z019

15. NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CA$H FLOWS

Reconciliation of Cash

For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash and cash equivalents,

net of outstanding bank overdrafts. Cash at the end oflhe reporting period is reconciled to the

related items in the Statement of Financial Position as follows:

Cash and cash equivalents

Reconciliation of Net Cash Provided By

Operating Activities to Net Result

Net result

Non-cash flows in Net result:

Depreciation

(Protit)/loss on sale of asset

Changes in assets and liabilities;

(fncrease)/decrease in receivables

(increase)/decrease in Trust & bonds held

(lncrease)/decrease in inventories

lncrease/(decrease) in payables

lncrease/(decrease) in provisions

Grants contributions for

the development of assets

Net cash from operating activities

2019
Actual

$

7,906,681

2019
Budget

4,051,717

2018
Actual

6,976.077

(453,727)

3.631.766

145,252

365,859
(18.602)

(30)
74,183

219,629

(809,023)

(2,287,779)

2.508,848

123,753

850,000
0

2,000

25,000

0

(846,982)

2,078.028

2,721,917

23,108

(902.250)
0

6,495

156.878

(233,260)

(2,133,477)
3,155.307 374,840 1,717,439
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE 2019

16. TOTAL ASSETS CLASSIFIED BY FUNCTION AND ACTIVITY

2019 2018

Governance

General purpose funding

Law, order, public safety

Health
Education and welfare

Housing

Community amenities

Recreation and culture

Transport

Economic services

Other property and services

Unallocated

$

571,173
0

914,436
9,856

1,209,820

285,288
2,704.516

32,304,273

118,591,041
10,574,574

5,670,632

8.053,959

180,889,568

$

591,159
500

1.159,538

110
1,108,133

290.588
2,822,990

32,141,985

119,537.434

10,532,771

5.692,486

7.006.950

180,884,644

3.1
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE 2019

17. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

The Shire of Narrogfn had no contingent liabilities at 30 June 2019.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

18. CAPITAL AND LEASING COMMITMENTS

(a) Capital Expenditure Commitments

Contracted for:

- capital expenditure projects

2019 2018

136,799
136.799

101,977

101,977

Payable:

- not later than one year 136,799

The capital expenditure projects outstanding at the end of the current reporting period

represent outstanding orders issued for capita) projects prior to 30.06.2019.

(b) Operating Lease Commitments

Non-cancedable operating leases contracted for but
not capitalised In the accounts.

Payable:

- not later than one year

- later than one year but not later than five years

101,977

2019

¥
28

3
,191

,612

2018

¥
20,465

40,930
31,803 61,395

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Leases

Leases of fixed assets where substantially all the

risks and benefits incidental to the ownership of

the asset, but not legal ownership, are transferred

to the Shire, are classified as finance leases.

Finance leases are capitalised recording an asset

and a liability at the lower of the fair value of the

leased property or the present value of the

minimum lease payments, including any

guaranteed residual values. Lease payments

are allocated behrt/een the reduction of the lease

liability and the lease interest expense for the

period.

Leases (Continued)

Leased assets are depreciated on a straight

line basis over the shorter of their estimated

useful lives or the lease term.

Lease payments for operating leases, where

substantially all the risks and benefits remain

with the lessor, are charged as expenses on a

straight line basis over the lease term.

Lease incentives under operating leases are

recognised as a liability and amortised on a

straight fine basis over the life of the lease term.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

19. RELATED PARP^ TRANSACTIONS

Elected Members Remuneration

The following fees, expenses and allowances were

paid to council members and/or the President.

Meeting Fees

President's allowance

Deputy President's allowance

Travelling expenses

Telecommunications allowance

Key Management Personnel (KMP) Compensation Disclosure

The total of remuneration paid to KMP of the

Shire during the year are as follows:

Short-term employee benefits

Post-employment benefits

Other long-term benefits

2019

Actual

$

88,000
23,500

5,875

139

5,600

2019

Budget

$

88,000

23,500

5.875

1,000

5,600

2018

Actual

$

88.000
23,500

5,875

44
5,600

123.114 123,975 123,019

2019
Actual

$

922,628
120,798
96,673

2018 .

Actual

$

505.802

72.371
47,213

1,140,099 625.386

Short-term emp/oyee benefits

These amounts include all salary, fringe benefits and cash bonuses awarded to KMP except

for details in respect to fees and benefits paid to elected members which may be found above.

Post-employment benefits

These amounts are the current-year's estimated cost of providing for the Shire's superannuation

contributions made during the year.

Other long-term benefits

These amounts represent long service benefits and annual leave benefits accruing during the year.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 20l9

19. RELATED PART^ TRANSACTIONS (Continued)

Transactions with related parties

Transactions between related parties and the Shire are on normal commercial terms and conditions,

no more favourable than those available to other parties, unless otherwise stated.

No outstanding balances or provisions for doubtful debts or guaranties exist in relation to related parties at year end.

The following transactions occurred with related parties:

.2019

Actual

$

5,

10,

476
136

2018
Actual

$

25,

196
229

Sale of goods and services

Purchase of goods and services

* Purchases to the value of $10,136 were made to the following during the financial year; Narrogin Revheads,

with a related party being a member of Council, Highbury Tennis Oub also having a member of Council

as a related party and Regional Communication Solutions Pty Ltd being operated by a member of Council,

Related Parties

The Shire's main related parties are, as follows:

/. Key management personnel

Being any person(s) having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities

of the entity, directly or Indirectly. including any elected members, who are also considered key management

personnel.

//'. Other Related Parties

Being people associated with KMP, who were employed by the Shire under normal employment terms

and conditions.

///. Entities subject to significant influence by the Shire

This is an entity that has the power to participate in the financial and operating policy decisions of the

Shire, but does not have control over those policies. It can also be an entity which holds significant influence.

Significant influence may be gained by share ownership, statute or agreement.
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SHtHEOFNARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3DTH JUNE 2013

20. CONDITIONS OVER GRANTS/CONTRIBUTIONS

GranUContributlon

General purpose funding

Interest Received

Law, order, public safety

SES Subsidy Expenditure

BFB Minor Asset Purchase

SEMS Local Emergency Awareness

Bush Fire Expenditure

Bushfire Risk Management Coordinator (DFES)

Education and welfare

Disability Toitet-Changing Places
Community amenities
Wheatbelt Regional Centres Revitalisation" Narrogln CBD Pfoject

Recreation and culture
Main Roads Art Proposal for Narrogln Link Road

Other property and services

CLGF Youth Development

Administration TralneeBhIp

Total

Oponlng Closing Closing
Balance(1> Recelvgd llf Expended<)> Balance1<) Received" Expandedw Balance

1/07/17 2017/18 2017/18 30/OG/18 2018/19 2018/19 30/06/19

59.262 4,122 (63,009) 375 1,025 (557) 843

3.104

7,000

4.70S

9,821
0

24,000

30,000

ZO.OQO

32,590
0

D
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

(3,104)
(7.000)
(4.708)
(3.821)

0

(24,000)

(30.000)

0

(8,146)
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

20.000

24.442

0

0
0
0
0

172,931

0

0

0

0
30,000

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

(20,000)

(24,442)
0

0
0
0
0

172,931

0

0

0

0
30.000

190,485 4.122 (149,790) 44,817 203,956 (44,999) 203,774

Notes:
(!) • Grants/conlfibulions recognised as fe.'onue in a previous riiptfling per.Oil •/Aich '.'.'ers nol expended at Ihe close o( ilie prcviaus fepariing pencd

(2) • Mfli'; grants, conlnbuticns ';,hich v.ei6 riicognissd a; revenuss during Iho repOtling panod and r.'hicli had nd -/tit btien (ully wpand^d in IhC! manner specified by liie canlnbulnf.

(31 • Gfanis.'cortfibutionsv.liich liad been rficogniStd as f$'.'.inues in a pfcvieus reporting psriad or received in the citrrent icpniting iinfiad andv.hidiv.iirdci'p'indsdiniiie

curfiiiU tepmmg period in \hi manrw specified by 1)13 contfibuior.
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SmPEOFNARROGIN

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE VEAfl ENOED 30TH JUNE 2013

21. RATING INFORMATION

(a) Ran*

RATE TYPE
OiffBfcntitl general rate; eentral ratt

Gross ran la) valuations
Urban
Rural
Untmproved vatuatlons
GeoaratUV

Sub-Tolal

Minimum paymanl

Groaa rental valuations
Urban
Rural

Unimproved valuations
Gonwal UV

Sub-Totat

Total amount niiad from gtniral rala
Ex-yatfa rates
Rates paid In advance

Total*

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTIN6 POLICIES
Ralos
Conlfol ever asscls acquired ffom rates is oblained at Irta

commencement ofihe fating period or, vdicfc egfhcr, upnn

receipt of ihe Mlcs.

Ralbin

t

0.108295
O.OCT63

0.00597

Minimum
t

1.0S3
682
743

7A3

Numtxr
of

PropcrttM

1.698
77

31 Z
a.oas

w
8

17

161
629

2,7H

3011(13
Actual

Rate* bit
Vaiue

i

28.360,763
1.281,140

169,308,000
197,952,908

3,235,885
82,789

261,170

13,932.800
t7.S12.734

215.4S5.642

201 an s
Actual
Rats

Rtvnnua

t

3.071.3Z9
86,632

1.004,600
4,162,761

47S.76S
5,456

f3,37<

118,880
617,479

4,780,240

imana
Aciuti
lnl»rtm ,
Rtta*

s

8,727
1.03S

c
9,762

0
0
0

0

0

B,76Z

20ttf1S
Act ml
Back
R<la«

t

1,983

2.35G

0
4.339

0
0
0

0
0

4.339

301lfl8
Actutl
Totat

Ravnu*

I

3,OB2,039
90,023

1.004.800
4.176.B52

479,769
5,456

13,374

118.880
617.479

4.7B4.341
4,794.341

9,300
35.264

20W19
Budget
Rate

Raw nut

t

3,071,329
66,632

1.004.BOO
4.162,781

479.769
5,<5S

13,374

118,680
617.479

4,780,240

2018H9
Budgal
[nl nrim
Rite

s

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0

OTU19
Budgal
Back

R*td
t

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0

2018J19

Bud got
Total

Rnvtnut

»

3,071.329
86,632

1,004.800
4.162,761

479,769
5,456

13,374

118,880

817.479

4.780,2<0
4.780,^0

0
0

2017H t

Actual
Tnlal

Ravtnuc

t

2,996,620
7<,073

975,833
4.<M6,533

471.528
7,183

11.056

93,976
583,743

4.630.27S
4.630.278

fl.274
7.228

4,838,905 <7ao.2^ 4,645.781
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

21. RATING INFORMATION (Continued)

(b) Interest Charges & Instalments

Instalment Options

Option One

Single full payment
Option Two

First Instalment

Second instalment

Third instalment

Fourth instalment

Interest on unpaid rates

Interest on instalment plan

Charges on instalment plan

Date

Due

05 Sep 2018

05 Sep 2018
07 Nov 2018
09 Jan 2019
13 Mar 2019

Instalment

Plan

Actmin Charge

$

12.75

12.75

12.75

2019
Actual

$
48,231

18,025

41,287
107.543

Instalment

Plan

Interest Rate

%

5.50%

5.50%

5.50%

2019
Budget

$
35.000

18.000

30,000

83.000

Unpaid Rates

Interest

Rate

%

11.00%

11.00%
11.00%
11.00%

11.00%

2018
Actual

$
46,777
16.232
34,150

97,159
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE 2019

22. RATE SETTING STATEMENT INFORMATION

2018/19
2018/19 Budget . 2018/19

(30 June 2019 (30 June 2019 (1 July 2018
Carried Carried Brought

Note Forward) Forward) Forward)

$ $• $

4,141.376

(a) Non-cash amounts excluded from operating activities

The following non-cash revenue or expenditure has been excluded

from amount? attributable to operating activities within Ihe Rate Setting
Statement In accordance with Financial Management Regulation 32.

Adjustments to operating activities

' Less: Profit on asset disposals

Less: Movement In liabilities associated with restricted cash

Movement in pensioner deferred rates (non-current)

Movement in inventory (non-current)

Movement in employee benefit provisions (non-currenl)

Movement in other provisions (non-current)

Add: Loss on disposal of assets

Add: Depreciation on assets

Non cash amounts excluded from operating activities

(b) Surplus/(deficit) after imposition of general rates

The following current assets and liabilities have been excluded

from the net current assets used In the Rate Setting Statement
in accordance with Financial Management Regulation 32 to

agree to the surplus/(deficit) after imposition of general rates.

Adjustments to net current assets

Less: Reserves - restricted cash

* Add back: Land previously recorded as "held for resale" - duplication

Add: Borrowings

Add: Employee Entitlement Reserve

Total adjustments to net current assets

Net current assets used in the Rate Setting Statement

Total current assets

Less: Total current liabilities

Less: Total adjustments to net current assets

Net current assets used in the Rate Setting Statement

NOTE: This Assets was added to L&B Assets and was also previously recorded as "held for resale"

Creating a duplicated entry. This entry is to create the reversal of the error.

10(a)

10(a)
10(b)

(14,394)
(52.713)
(26,597)
177,273
266,395

0
159,646

3,631,766

(14,305)
0
0
0
0
0

138,058
2,508,848

(45,183)
0

6,638

0
15,545

15,213

68,291

2,721,917

2,632,601 2,782,421

3

13(a)

(4,229,579)
177.273
166,658
334.863

(3,550,785)

8,999,174

(1,327,208)
(3,550,785)

4,121,161

(3,759.440)
(177,273)

166,658
387,572

(3,382.483)

4.874,414

(1,491,931)
(3.382,483)

0

(3,954,799)
0

129.778
387,576

(3,437.445)

8.460,996

(1,262,911)
(3,437.445)

3,760,640
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

23. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

This note explains the Shire's exposure to financial risks and how these risks could affect the Shire's future financial

performance,

Risk Expoaure arising from Measurement Management

Market risk - interest rate

Credit risk

Liquidity risk

Long term borrowings at variable Sensitivity
rates analysts

Utilise fixed Interest rate borrowings

c^ha?^£eq.uia!!nlsLtrade Aging analysis Diversification of bank deposits, credit limits.^S5d"5i8'^ S^S E^;l^a"KI"p°s"8'creffl'"m"s'

Borrowings and other .liabilities
Rolling cash flow Availability of commfHed credit lines and
forecasts borrowing facilities

The Shire does not engage In transactions expressed in foreign currencies and is therefore not subject to foreign currency risk,

Financial risk management Is carried out by the finance area under policies approved by the Council. The finance
area identifies, evaluates and manages financial risks in close co-operation with the operaling divisions. Council have

approved the overall risk management policy and provide policies on specific areas such as investment policy.

(a) Interest rate risk

Cash and cash equivalents

The Shire's main Interest rate risk arises from cash and cash equivalents with variable interest rates, which exposes the

Shire to cash flow Interest rate risk, Short term overdraft facilities also have variable inleresl rates however these are

repaid within 12 months, reducing the risk level to minimal.

Excess cash and cash equivalents are invested In fixed interest rate term deposits which do not expose the Shire to cash

flow interest rate risk. Cash and cash equivalents required for working capital are held In variable Interest rate accounts

and non-lnterest bearing accounts. Carrying amounts of cash and cash equivalents at the 30 June and the weighted average

Interest rate across all cash and cash equivalents and term deposits held disclosed as financial assets at amorfised cost

are reflected in the table below.

2019
Cash and cash equivalents

Weighted
Average

Interest Rate

Carrying

Amounts

Fixed
Interest Rate

Variable

Interest Rate

Non Interest

Bearing

1.25% 7.906,681 7,903,941 2,740

2018
Cash and cash equivalents 1.45% 6.976,077 6,973,287 2,790

Sensitivity
Profit or loss Is sensitive to higher/lower Interest income from cash and cash equivalents as a result of changes !n

Interest rates. 2019 2018

7S.067 69,761Impact of a 1,00ya movement in interest rates on profit and loss and equity*
' Holding all aihef vanabies constant

Borrowings

Borrowings are subject to Interest rate risk - the risk that movements in Interest rates could adversely affect funding casts.

The Shire manages this risk by borrowing iong term and fixing the Interest rate to (he situation considered the most

advantageous at the time of negotiation. The Shire does not consider there to be any interest rate risk !n relation to borrowings.

Details of Interest rates applicable to each borrowing may be found at Nole 13(b),
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

23. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

(b) Credit risk

Trade Receivables

The Shire's major receivables comprise rates annual charges and user fees and charges. The major risk associated

with these receivables is credit risk - the risk that the debts may not be repaid. The Shire manages this ri.sk by monitoring

outstanding debt and employing debt recovery policies. It also encourages ratepayers to pay rates by the due dale

through incentives.

Credit risk on rates and annual charges Is minimised by the ability of the Stiire to recover these debts as a secured charge

over (he land, that Is, the land can t>e sold to recover the debt. The Shire is also able to charge interest on overdue rates

and annual charges at higher than market rates, which further encourages payment.

The level of outstanding receivables Is reported to Council monthly and benchmarks are set and monitored for acceptable

collection performance.

The Shire applies the MSB 9 simplified approach to measuring expected credit losses using a lifetime expected loss
allowance for all trade receivabtes. To measure (he expected credit losses, rates receivable are separated from other

trade receivables due to the difference In payment terms and security for rates receivable.

The expected loss rates are based on the payment profiles of rates and fees and charges over a period of 36 months

before 1 July 2018 or 1 July 2019 respectively and the corresponding historical tosses experienced wtlhln this period.
Historical credit loss rates are adjusted to reflect current and forward-looking Information on macroeconomic factors

such as the ability of ratepayers and residents to settle the receivables. Housing prices and unemployment rates have been

identified as the most relevant factor in repayment rates, and accordingly adjustments are made to the expected credit loss

rate based on these factors. There are no material receivables that have been subject to a re-negotialion of repayment terms.

The loss allowance as at 30 June 2019 and 1 July 2018 (on adoption of MSB 9) was determined as follows for rates

receivable: $38,020. This has been noted at Noted 5, as a forecast for the year 1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019 for doubtful debts,

and applies to unpaid rates and properties associated with unpaid rates that may be disposed of to recover unpaid rates.

More than 1 More than 2 More than 3

Current year past due years past due years past due __ Total

30 June 2019
Rates receivable

Gross carrying amount 5,930 149,540 89.129 215,701 460,300

01 July 2018
Rates receivable

Gross carrying amount 118,170 90,111 81,365 111,962 401,608

The loss allowance as at 30 June 2019 and 1 July 2018 (on adoption of AASB 9} was determined as follows for sundry
receivables. No expected credit loss was forecast on 1 July 2018 or 30 June 2019 for sundry receivable.

More than 30 More than €0 More than 90

Current days past due days past due days past due _ Total

30 June 2019

Sundry Receivables

Gross carrying amount 603,831 10,306 23 21.646 635,808

01 July 2018
Sundry Receivables
Gross carrying amount 1,102,602 8,801 211 4.001 1,115,615
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SHIRE OF NARROG1N

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

23. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

(c) Liquidity risk

Payables and borrowings
Payables and borrowings are both subject to liquidity risk - that is the risk that insufficient funds may be

on hand to meet payment obligations as and when they fall due. The Shire manages this risk by monitoring

its cash flow requirements and liquidity levels and maintaining an adequate cash buffer. Payment terms

can be extended and overdraft facilities drawn upon if required and disclosed in Note 13(e).

The contractual undiscounted cash flows of the Shire's payables and borrowings are set out in the

liquidity table below. Balances due within 12 months equal their carrying balances, as the impact

of discounting is not significant.

Due Due Due Total

within between after contractual Carrying

1 year 1 & 5 years 5 years cash flows values

2019 $

611
203

,006

.288

$

711
0

,81 S

$

362,

0
,895 1

$

611,

,277,

006
998 1

$

592.404
,142,227

Payables

Borrowings

814,294 711,815 362,895 1,889,004 1,734,631

2018

Payables 536,823 0 0 536,823 536,823

Borrowings 164,388 652,877 236,645 1,053.910 922,004

701,211 652,877 236.645 1,590,733 1,458,827
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

24. TRUST FUNDS

There are no funds held at the balance date which are required to be held In the trust fund.
In previous years bonds and deposits were held as trust monies. They are now included In Restricted cash at Note 3.

Amounts Reclassjfication to

1 July 2018 Received Amounts Paid 30 June 2019 Restricted Cash 30 June 2019

Public Open Space
Cross Over Bond
Town Hal] Bond
Olher

103,118 10,279 (21,470) 91,927 (18,602) 73,325

s

72,599
25.564
4,455

500

$

726
5,903
3,650

0

$

0
(17,280)

(4,190)
0

$

73,325
14,188
3,815

500

$

0
(14,188)

(3,915)
(500)

$

73,325
0
0
0
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

25. EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER THE END OF THE REPORTING PERIOD

There were no significant events that occurred after the 30th June' 2019 to the date of signing, that would have impacted
the Shire of Narrogin's financial statements as at the 30 June 2019.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

26. INITIAL APPLICATION OF AUSTRALIAN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

During the current year, the Shire adopted alt of the new and revised Australian Accounting Standards and
Interpretations which were compiled, became mandatory and which were applicable to its operations.

Whilst many reflected consequential changes associated with the amsndment of existing standards, the only
new standard with material application is AASB 9 Financial Instruments .

AASB 9 Financial instruments

MSB 9 Financial Instruments replaces AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement
for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018, bringing together all three aspects
of the accounting for financial Instruments: classification and measurement; impairment; and hedge

accounting.

The Shire applied AASB 9 prospectively, with an Initial application date of 1 July 2018. The adoption of
MSB 9 has resulted in changes in accounting policies.
In accordance with MSB 9.7.2.1 5, (he Shire of Narrogin has not restated the comparative
information which continues to be reported under AASB 139.
There were no adjustments as a result of applying MSB 9.

(a) Classification and measurement

Under AASB 9, financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost, fair value through other
comprehensive income (fair value through OCI) or fair value through profit or loss (fair value through
P/L). The classification is based on two criteria: the Shire's business model for managing the assets; and
whether the assets' contractual cash flows represent 'solely payments of principal and interest' on the
principal amount outstanding.

The assessment of Ihe Shire's business model was made as of the date of initial application, 1 July 2018.
The assessment of whether contractual cash flows on financial assets are solely comprised of principal
and interest was made based on the facts and circumstancss as at the initial recognition of the assets.
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SHIRE OF NARRQGIM

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED BOTH JUNE 2019

26. INITIAL APPLICATION OF AUSTRALIAN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (Continued)

The classification and measurement requirements ofAASB 9 dfd not have a significant Impact on the
Shire. The following are the changes in the classification of the Shire's financial assets:
- Trade receivables and Loans and advances (i.e. Other debtors) classified as Loans and receivables as at
30 June 2016 are held to collect contractual cash flows and give rise to cash flows representing solely
payments of principal and interest. These are classified and measured as Financial assets at amortised
cost beginning 1 July 2018.

- The Shire did not designate any financial assets as at fair value through profit and loss.

In summary, upon the adoption ofAASB 9, the Shire had the following required (or etected) reclassifications
as ati July 2018:

AASB 139 category
Trade receivables*

Loans and advances

Available for sale financial assets

AAS8 139 value
Amortised

cost

AASB 9 category
Fair value

through
OCI

Fair value

through
P/L

$
1,637.957

0
0

?
1,637,957

0
0

$
0
0
0

$
0
0
0

1.637,957 1,637,957 0

* The change in carrying amount is a result of additional impairment allowance. See the discussion
on Impairment below.

(b) Impairment
The adoption of MSB 9 has fundamentally changed the Shire's accounting for impairment losses for
financial assets by replacing MSB 139's incurred loss approach with a forward-looking expected credit
loss (ECL) approach, AASB 9 requires the Shire to recognise an allowance for ECLs for all financial assets
not held at fair value through P/L. The objective of this Standard is to improve and simplify the
(incorporating MSB 2014-7 and approach for classification and measurement of financial assets
MSB 2014-8) compared with the requiremerttsofAASB 139. Upon adoption of AASB 9, given the nature of the
financial assets of the Shire, the adoption ofAASB 9 has not had any material effect.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

27. NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND INTERPRETATIONS FOR APPLICATION IN FUTURE YEARS

The AASB has issued a number of new and amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have mandatory application dales
for future reporting periods, some of which are relevant to the Shire.

This note explains management's assessment of the new and amended pronouncsments that are relevant to the Shire, the impact of the
adoption ofMSB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers, AASB 16 Leases and MSB 1058 Income for Not-for-ProFil Entities.

These standards are applicable to future reporting periods and have not yet been adopted,

The Shire Is still assessing the impact of these new accounting standards.
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SHIRE OF NARR061N
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

28. OTHER SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
a) Goods and seniccs lax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount olGST.
except wheie the amount oFGSTmcufred is not fecoyafgble [rom Die

Auilfahan Taxation Office (ATO).

Re uivables and payable s are stated inclusive of GSTrecewabie ec payable.
The nef amount of GST recoveraLIa from, or payabla lo, tha ATO 13 inctuded
w[h fecewables or payabtes in Iha stalement of financiat posiiion

Cash flows are presented on s gross basis The GST componenls of cash
fla.'is ans.ng from investing or {mwing acbvides which are rscoverat'le from,

or payable lo. (he ATO affl presented as operating cash flo'.vs.

b) Current and non-current class! ficalton

The asset or tiabifily is classified as current if it is expected lo bs settled
wit)i;n the na^l 12monlhs, ba;ng Iho SWffl s opsrational cycle [n ttis case of
liabilities v.'hefi: (lie Shire does not lia^e the uosondilional ngtit to riefer

aeltlament tieyond 12 months, such as vasled lcrtg service leavs, Iha liability
is classified as cuifenl even if not expactod fo be settled wlhin Ihs ne^! 12
months. Inventoiies held for iradirtg are classified as current or non-cufreni
based en lh& Sh're's intanlions [o felease fof sate.

c) Rounding off figures

Ail tiguras sho.'/n in Uiis annual tinancial repoit, olhar Uian a rate in Ihe dollaf.

are founded to \he nearest ctollar Amounis ars pfasented in Aiislfalian Doltars,

d) Comparativo figuros

Where reqirrac! comparatwa figuies have been adiUated lo confom voth

changas in presenlalion far llie current financial year.

When Ihe Shire (ipplies an accounting policy rdlro spec lively, niske^ a

relrospective restatemsnt or reclassifies ilems in its Hnancial slalemsnts that

has a matehal effect on the statement of financial posilion. an addlional
[Ihird) statement of financial position as at the begTining of Ida preceding

penad m addition lo th" inimmjni comparaliue financial statemenls is

presented

e) Budge I comparative figures

Unless oihep/flse statc-d, tha budget comparatme figufes shown in [his annual

financial report relate to [he ongnat btidgsl eshmate for llia relevant ilen) of
disctosure.

f) Superannuation
The Shire contributes to a number of Supftannualjon Funds on behalf of

employees. All funds lo whch the Shire conlnbulos are defined conlfibulron

plans.

g) Fair valuo of assots and ItablliUes

Fair value is the price (hat the Shife VKM.IU Mcer/e 10 sell tha assel cr uould

ha'/e to pay lo transfer a liability, tn an orderi/ fi.e unfctced) ttansaehon

bolwaan mdspendent, Itnonlsdgeable and -Mlling niarKot pariiupants at the
meastirenient date.

As (a:r value is a marhcl-based measma llie closesl equwalent observafcle

markel pftcing infaonatiort is used lo deterfnme fair value Adjusljnenls to

markoi '/aluas may bs inad? lia'/ing [oaard to tha characteristics Of Ihe

gpecrfic assol or liability. Tha faif values of assets that are not fraded in an
active niBfhot am delefnitnsd using one or more valualion lechniques. Ttiese

valualfon techniques maiimrse to the extent possiye, (he us& o( obsewable

market data.

To the e/tent possible, niarkel infomialion is extraeled from either tho

pnneipolmaikelforlhe asset or liability (i.e. the martotwilhlhe greatest
volume and Isvel of aclr;ity for Iho asset or liability} or, in ths absence o(
such a market ffie most advanfagoGus markel available to Ihs entfly at tha

end o( Ihc feportrtg period U c. Ihe market Dial ma»mis<s the receipls from
the sale of Iha assal after taking into accotml transaction costs and

transport costs)

Fcr non.nnandal assels. the fair value nieasurement also takes jnlo account

a market partrcipanl's ability 1o use tha assel tn ils highest and best use or
tosc'l if toanolhaf mafhel participant Ihatv/ould use Ihe asset in its highast

and basl use.

hj Fnir valuo Itfernrchy
AASG 13 fequiresiha disclosure offnir value mfomialiof) by level of Die fair
value hiefgrcfty, which categorises (aif vatua measnremenl inlo one of livfia
possible levels based on the tov/esl [evet thai an input Ihol is significanl lo Ihe

moasufement can bs cale9orisod into gs fo'towi

Level 1

Measurements based on quoted prices (unadjnsted) in aclwe niari<e!s for
identical assets or liabilities Ihat the entily can access at me measurcmenl

date.

Level 2
Measurements based on inputs olhBf Ihan quoted pneis inclLided In Level 1

that are ohsen/abte for Iha assal or h3tati;y, eilher difeclty or mdirfictly

Level 3

Measuremsnts based on ur>oLse(vabla inputs for [lie asset cr lialiitily,

T1ie fair values of assals and lab'lilies that are not Iradad in an aclr/o msrkot

ara cfelemined using ono or mare valuation techniques These valualicn

(eclimques maii'mise, 10 tha cvteQt possible, the n^e of ohsewable mafh&t
dalg. If ali stgnificant inpuls required W measure fair value <ira obsewabla, (he

aasetortiabilt^isinduciedmLevelZ. If ona or more signiiicont inputs ore not

based on observable market dala, the asse! or liabihty is included in Le^'el 3

Valuation techniques

Tna Shire salads a vatualon techn'que ihal it appropnats in the circumstances

and far which sufficien! daia is availab'e to measufe fair va!ue The availability

of sufficrant and relavant dala pnwanly dapends on ths specidc charac tens lies
ol the asset or tab lily being measursd Tha vfiluation teehmquas selecled by
iha Shire aie cansistent VrtOi ons cr mare of llie fo!lo'.'.'ing valualton approaches

Market appfoach
Vslualion teehrequas that use pnccs and other relavant information

generated by tiiaikel iransacdons for idenlical or similac assets or liabilities.

Income approacli

Valuation techniques that con'/eft eslimated luiurc cash (lows or income

and expenses into a single ttiscounled present 1;alus

Cost approach
Valuation lechniques thai fallect Ihe current rrplacement cosl ol the service

capacity of an asset.

Each valuaticn tochnique requ res mpuls thai nllect the assumplions thst

buyers and sdtfifs wotild use v/hen pnang tile asset crliabilily. mduding
assumptions about risks. V/hfs} aetecling a vgtualion lcchntqua. Ihe Shire

gives pnonty to Ihose lochnitiues thai maiiimise the use of observable inputs

and nunimise lh° use oJ unobser/abl6 inptils Irpuls Ihal are developed using
market data (su:h as ptihtcly avaihLte mfcnnaiian on actual tfansacuons) and
renect tha assumpiions Ihat buyefs and sellers would gGneratfy use when

pfiung Die assal ec liabilly afe considefed observable, uheieas inpufs (of
v.hif.h market data is nol a'/ailabla and Iherelore ara dwaloped using ihe liesl
inlormalion available about such assumptions aro considered unobsorvable

1) Impairment of assets
In accordance \',ith Australian Accounling StEndarcfs the Shno's cash gsnerating
non.specialised assois oiher than in'/eniories. are assesEBti at eadi reporling

date ta deierinme 'Ahallior there Is any indication Ihey may be impaired

Whare such on indjcatiort esusls an impainment lost 15 earned out on the

asset by comparing the recoverable amount o( the assel, being Ihc higlier of
Uie asset's fair value lass casts to sell and value in use, (a Iheassei's

carr/irtg amount

Any excess of the asset's carrying amaLtnl ovar ils recoverable; Bmonnl is
recognised immediately in profit of io^s unless [lie asset is earned 31 a

revalued amount in acaordaneavnlh another Standard (e.g.AASB 116)

hlierebyanylmpaifmenllossofarevaluedassetti Ifeated as a revaliiauon
daciease in Bccordancs will that other SlandaK)

For noft-cash ganeraling specialised assals Ihal are measured under the
fevaluatun model .such as roads, drains, public buildings and (tie like. no
annual assessment of impoirnwnt is required Rather MSB 11631 opplias

and revaluations neott only be made with suffiaonl regutalory to ensufe lli6
cgfryiiigvstiredoat not differ maleriall/dorn thai which would be determined

using fair value at tlie ends of l!ie reportinB penod.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

29. ACTIVITIES/PROGRAMS

Shire operations as disclosed in Ihese financial statements encompass Ihe following seivjcs orientaled acllvilles/programs.

PROGRAM NAME AND OBJECTIVES
GOVERNANCE
To provida a decision making
process for Ihe effecliue allocalian
For scarce resources.

GENERAL PURPOSE FUNDING
To collact revenue to allov/ for tHe

provisions of infrastfucturo and sorvices

LAW, ORDER, PUBLIC SAFETY

To provide seivices to help ensure

a safer communit/

ACTIVITIES

Includes the aclivilies of members of council

and adminislralion support available to ihe

council for provision of governance of llie dtstrtcl.

Ofher costs relate lo l!io task of assisting

elected members and electors on matters which

do not concern specific Slnre services.

Rates, general purpose government grants and

Interest revenue.

Superuision and enforcemenl of various local

jaws, fire prevention, animal conlrol and other

aspects of public safel/ incfucfing emsrgsncy

HEALTH
To provide an opera lional
(ramework for environmental and

communit/ hGalin.

EDUCATION AND WELFARE
To provide services to (lie

disadvantaged, the elderly, children

anci youlh.

HOUSING
To proyids housing to senior

employees.

COMMUNITY AMENITIES
To provided services required by

Ihe community.

RECREATIOM AND CULTURE
The provide recreational and

cullural sen/lces to t!ie community,

Inspect food outlets and Ihelr control, noise

conlrol and v/aste disposal compliance.

Preschool and olher education, children ^nii

youlh sefvices. elderiy and disadvaniaged, senior

citizens services.

Provision of slaff housing.

Rubbish colleciion semces, operalion of refuse

disposal site, filter control, conslrucHon and

maintenance of urban storm v/ater ((rains,

pralecKon of l!ie enviranmenl and administration of

town planning scheme, cemeleiy and public conveniences,

Maintain public halls, civic cenlres. ac;ualic

cenlre. recfeational centre and various sporting

faciiilies. Provisions and mainlenance of parks,

gardens and playgfounds. Operations of Library,

mussum and olher culUira! factlilies.

TRANSPORT
To prouitte safe, effeclive and

efficient transport services to Die
community,

ECONOMIC SERVICES
To promote the Shire and its economic «ellbeing.

OTHER PROPERTY AND SERVICES
To monitor and conlrol the Tov/n's ovarheads operaiion

accounls and town planning scheme.

Canslruct and maintenance of roads, streets.

foolpaths, dapots parhing facililies. Purcliass

of plant and equipment.

Tounsm and area promotion including Die maintenance

and operation of a caravan park. Provision of rural sen/ices

inclucfing need control, and slandpipes. Builtting Control.

Private works operation, plant repair and aperatian costs,

adminislralion overlie ads, communily

development overheads and grass salary and v/ages.
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SHIRE OF NARROGIN
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2019

30. FINANCIAL RATIOS

Current ratio

Asset consumption ratio

Asset renewal funding ratio

Asset sustainability ratio

Debt service cover ratio

Operating surplus ratio

Own source revenue coverage ratio

The above ratios are calculated as follows:

Current ratio

Asset consumption ratio

Asset renewal funding ratio

Asset sustainability ratio

Debt service cover ratio

Operating surplus ratio

Own source revenue coverage ratio

2019
Actual

3.32

0.98

0.65

0.77

14.09

(0.19)
0.50

2018
Actual

9.67

0.99

0.69

1.21

9.93

(0.01)
0.54

2017

Actual

3.53

0.98

1.13

(3.21)
(0.52)
0.43

current assets minus restricted assets

current liabilities minus liabilities associated

with restricted assets

depreciated replacement costs of depreciable assets

current replacement cost of depreciable assets

NPV of planned capital renewal over 10 years

NPV of required capital expenditure over 10 years

capital renewal and replacement expenditure

depreciation

annual operating surplus before interest and depreciation

principal and interest

operating revenue minus operating expenses

own source operating .revenue

own source operating revenue

operating expense

Notes:
In 2017 the asset renewal funding ratio was not calculated due to the difficulties in combining Asset
Management and Long Term Financial Plans between the Town of Narrogin and Shire of Narrogin.
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Auditor General

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Councillors of the Shire of Narrogln

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion
I have audited the annual financial report of the Shire of Narrogin which comprises the
Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2019, the Statement of Comprehensive Income
by Nature or Type, Statement of Comprehensive Income by Program, Statement of Changes in
Equity, Statement of Cash Flows and Rate Setting Statement for the year then ended, and
notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information, and the Statement by the Chief Executive Officer.

In my opinion the annual financial report of the Shire of Narrogln:
(1) is based on proper accounts and records; and
(ii) fairly represents, in all material respects, the results of the operations of the Shire for

the year ended 30 June 2019 and its financial position at the end of that period in
accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) and, to the extent that they
are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting Standards.

Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Report section of my report. I am independent of the Shire in accordance with the
Auditor General Act 2006 and the relevant ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional
and Ethical Standards Board's APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants {i^e
Code) that are relevant to my audit of the annual financial report, I have also fulfilled my other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. I believe that the audit evidence I have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion.

Emphasis of Matter- Basis of Accounting
I draw attention to Note 1 to the annual financial report, which describes the basis of
accounting. The annual financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the
Shire's annual financial reporting responsibilities under the Act, Regulation 16 of the Local
Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 (Regulations), does not allow a local
government to recognise some categories of land, including land under roads, as assets in the
annual financial report. My opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Responsibilities of the Chief Executive Officer and Council for the F/nanc/a/ Report
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Shire is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the annual financial report in accordance with the requirements of the Act, the
Regulations and, to the extent that they are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting
Standards. The CEO is also responsible for such internal control as the CEO determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of an annual financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Page 1 of 3
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In preparing the annual financial report, the CEO is responsible for assessing the Shire's ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless the State government has made decisions
affecting the continued existence of the Shire.

The Council is responsible for overseeing the Shire's annual financial reporting process.

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financisl Report
The objectives of my audit are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual
financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,
and to issue an auditor's report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level
of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of the annual financial report.

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. I also:

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual financial report,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
my opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Shire's internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the CEO.

Conclude on the appropriateness of the CEO's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Shire's
ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material uncertainty exists, I
am required to draw attention in my auditor's report to the related disclosures in the
annual financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor's
report, as we cannot predict future events or conditions that may have an impact.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual financial report,
including the disclosures, and whether the annual financial report represents the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

I communicate with the Council and the CEO regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my audit.

Page 2 of 3
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Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In accordance with the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996 I report that:

(i) In my opinion, the following material matter indicates a significant adverse trend in the
financial position of the Shire:

a. Operating Surplus Ratio gs reported in Note 30 of the annual financial report is
below the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries'
standard for the last three financial years.

(ii) The following material matters indicating non-compliance with Part 6 of the Local
GovemmwtAct 1995, the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations
1996 or applicable financial controls of any other written law were identified during the
course of my audit;

a. A large number of accounting journal entries were posted by one employee.
with no evidence of review by a second employee. Accounting Journals can
represent significant adjustments to previously approved accounting
transactions, and should therefore be appropriately reviewed and approved.
This was addressed by the CEO after our interim audit in May 2019.

(ill) All required information and explanations were obtained by me,
(iv) Alt audit procedures were satisfactorily completed.
(v) In my opinion, the asset consumption ratio and the asset renewal funding ratio inctuded

in the annual financial report were supported by verifiable information and reasonable
assumptions.

Other Matter
The financial ratios for 2017 in Note 30 of the annual financial report were audited by another
auditor when performing their audit of the Shire for the year ending 30 June 2017. The auditor
expressed an unmodified opinion on the annual financial report for that year.

Matters Relating to the Electronic Publication of the Audited Financial Report
This auditor's report relates to the annual financial report of the Shire of Narrogin for the year
ended 30 June 2019 included on the Shire's website. The Shire's management is responsible
for the integrity of the Shire's website. This audit does not provide assurance on the integrity of
the Shire's website. The auditor's report refers only to the annual financial report described
above. It does not provide an opinion on any other information which may have been
hyperlinked to/from this annual financial report. If users of the annual financial report are
concerned with the inherent risks arising from publication on a website, they are advised to
refer to the hard copy of the audited annual financial report to confirm the information
contained in this website version of the annual flnancial report.

t'.-^
i^^a

SANDRA LABUSCHAGNE
DEPUTY AUDITOR GENERAL
Delegate of the Auditor General for Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia
;^ November 2019
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ATTACHMENT 2

Our Ref: 7950

QAG
Office of the Auditor General

Serving the Public Interest

7th Floor, Albert Facey House
t, Perth

Mr Leigh Ballard '"' •-"•"y""- '•""' •

President Mail to: Perth BC
Shire of Narrogln POBox8489
PO BOX 1455" PERTH WA 6849

NARROGIN WA 6312 Tel: (08) 6557 7500
Fax: (08) 6557 7600

Email: info@)aud it.wa.gov.au

Dear President

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

The Office has completed the audit of the annual financial report for your local government. In
accordance with section 7.12AD (2) of the Loca/ Government Act 1995, we enclose the Auditor
General's auditor's report, together with the audited annual financial report.

We have also forwarded the reports to the CEO and the Minister, as required by the Act. The CEO is
required to publish the annual report, including the auditor's report and the audited financial report, on
your Shire's official webslte within 14 days after the annual report has been accepted by your Council.

Management Control Issues
The result of the audit was generally satisfactory. Deficiencies in internal control and other matters that
were identified during the interim audit were reported in my interim management letter dated 29 May
2019. These matters were discussed with management.

Please note that the purpose of our audit was to express an opinion on the financial report. The audit
included consideration of internal control relevant to the preparation of the financial report In order to
design audit procedures thatwere appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control.

An audit is not designed to identify all Internal control deficiencies that may require management
attention. The matters being reported are limited to those deficiencies that have been identified during
the audit that are of sufficient importance to warrant being reported. It is possible that other irregularities
and deficiencies may have occurred and not been identified as a result of our audit.

This letter has been provided for the purposes of the Shire and the Minister for Local Government and
may not be suitable for other purposes.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you, the management and the staff of the Shire for their
cooperation with the audit team during our audit.

Feel free to contact me on 6557 7658 if you would like to discuss these matters further.

Yours faithfully

KEVIN NG
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FINANCIAL AUDIT
^ November 2019

Attach
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ATTACHMENTS

Our Ref: 7950

Mr Dale Stewart
Chief Executive Officer
Shire of Narrogin
PO Box 1145
NARROGINWA6312

Shire of Nai'rogln"
RECEIVED'

Dlrecledto___ H\,

31 MAY 2019
Ref No ^_J£jTAl^i^}_t
Property File
Subject File IT. 'L
Ref.

QAG
Office of the Auditor General

Serving the Public Interest

7th Floor, Albert Facey House
469 Wellington Street, Perth

Mail to: Perth BC
PO Box 0489

PERTH WA 6849

Tel: (08) 6557 7500
Fax; (08) 6557 7600

Email: lnfo@>audit.wa.gov.au

Dear Sir

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
INTERIM AUDIT RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2019

We have completed the interim audit for the year ending 30 June 2019. We performed this
phase of the audit in accordance with our audit plan. The focus of our interim audit was to
evaluate your overall control environment, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of internal control. and to obtain an understanding of the key business
processes, risks and internal controls relevant to our audit of the annual financial report,

Management Control Issues
I would like to draw your attention to the attached listing of deficiencies in internal control and
other matters that were identified during the course of the interim audit. These matters have
been discussed with management and their comments have been included on the attachment.
The matters reported are limited to those deficiencies that were identified during the interim
audit that we have concluded are of sufficient importance to merit being reported to
management. Some of the matters may be included in our auditor's report in accordance with
Q6c{\on 7.Q{2}o^^\e Local Government Act 1995 or regulation 10(3)(a) and (b) of the Local
Government (Audit) Regulations 1996. If so, we will inform you before we finalise the report.

This letter has been provided for the purposes of your local government and may not be
suitable for other purposes.

We have forwarded a copy of this letter to the President, A copy will also be forwarded to the
Minister for Local Government when we forward our auditor's report on the annual financial
report to the Minister on completion of the audit.

Feel free to contact me on 6557 7658 if you would like to discuss these matters further.

Yours faithfully

KEVIN NG
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FINANCIAL AUDIT
•:^ May 2019

Attach
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INDEX OF FINDINGS

1. Interest on trust funds
2. Posting of manual journals
3. Review of key reconciliations
4. Service Level Agreement for IT Services
5. Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity

Plan Implementation
6. Infrastructure, Plant and equipment - Asset

Count not undertaken
7. Termination Checklist
8. Credit Card Usage
9. Risk Register Policies and procedures
10. Information Technology related policy and

physical security
11. Change Management Implementation
12. Supplier Master File - redundant records
13. Authorisation of Acquisition and Disposal forms

RATING

Significant

v̂~

Moderate

~7~

"7~

~7~

^7~

~7~

~T
~T
~T

^/~

Minor

~7
~7~

KEY TO RATINGS
The Ratings in this management letter are based on the audit team's assessment of risks and
concerns with respect to the probability and/or consequence of adverse outcomes if action is not
taken. We give consideration to these potential adverse outcomes in the context of both
quantitative impact (for example financial loss) and qualitative impact (for example inefficiency,
non-compliance, poor service to the public or loss of public confidence).

Significant - Those findings where there is potentially a significant risk to the entity should
the finding not be addressed by the entity promptly.

Moderate - Those findings which are of sufficient concern to warrant action being taken
by the entity as soon as practicable.

Minor " Those findings that are not of primary concern but still warrant action being
taken.
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1. Interest on trust funds

Finding

We noted that interest earnings on trust fund moneys are not retained in trust or provided back
to the entitled recipient on return of their moneys. The interest has instead been paid into the
Municipal bank account and is recognised as the Shire's interest revenue.

According to the Local Government Act 1995 (Act):

Where money or other property is held in the trust fund, the local government is to — in the case of money,
pay it to the person entitled to it together with, if the money has been invested, any interest earned from
that investment.

Rating: Significant
Implication

In retaining interest earned on invested trust fund moneys, the Shire is keeping and utilising
moneys that it is not entitled to under the Act.

As a further consequence, the disclosure of trust fund money within the annual financial report
is not accurate.

Recommendation

The Shire should account for and manage trust fund moneys and associated interest, in
accordance with the Act. The Shire should undertake the necessary steps to identify any
obligations it has to return moneys that it has incorrectly retained from the current and previous
years.

We recommend the Shire assess and consider the impact of the interest earnt in current and
prior periods as required by the Act.
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Management Comment

The Shire is currently in the process of drafting an executive instruction for the following:

Expense interest gt 1% (1.5% earnt on account less 5 basis points to account for

administration management) to accounts that comply with the following:

• Amounts over $1,000

• Amounts held in trust for more than 180 days

• To be done quarterly

• To be done retrospectively to 1/7/18.

For context, the total interest earnt on all funds held in Trust for the 2017/18 financial year was

$761.65

Responsible Person: Manager Finance
Completion Date: 30 June 2019

Additional Notation:
The Office of Auditor General issued the Western Australian Local Government position paper
1 - Accounting for workbonds, building bonds and hire bonds in late June 2019 for application
from 1 July 2019.

This advice was implemented and different transactions are now recorded as bonds and
deposits, separately from trust monies. The exception being public open space funds which have
been retained in Trust. This segregation will be shown in all future financial reports. However,
the actual day to day processing has remained the same.
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2. Posting of manual journals

Finding

We noted that all finance staff are inherently able to prepare and post journals in SynergySoft.
From 1 July 2018 to 28 February 2019, 224 manual journals were posted of which 135 were
posted and also approved by the same employee, without independent review by a second staff.

We also noted that there is currently no system access restriction in SynergySoft to assign the
posting of manual journals only to appropriate staff. Further, there is no review of manual journals
posted to the system.

Rating: Significant
Implication

If journals are not independently reviewed and approved, there is a risk that erroneous or
fraudulent transactions may pass undetected. Accounting journals can represent significant
adjustments to previously approved accounting transactions, and should therefore be
appropriately reviewed and approved.

Recommendation

We recommend that a person more senior than the preparer authorises all journal entries, and
evidence of authorisation is retained.

Management Comment

It has been confirmed with IT Vision that SynergySoft (our corporate accounting package) does

not have the capabilities to assign the posting of manual journals only to appropriate staff.

The Shire of Narrogin however does have internal policies that require staff to seek authorisation
from the Manager prior to posting journals. The Shire also records all general journals on a
'Journal register'.

Senior Finance Officer now raises general journals, with the Manager Finance authorising.

The Shire has added the task of reviewing the manual journals register to the listing of journals
posted in SynergySoft, to the End of Month (EOM) tasks and will also be developing a General
Journal Request Form for 'requested" journals by other officers.

Responsible Person: Manager Finance
Completion Date: 31 December 2019

Additional Notation:
This action was completed in May 2019. At the Shire ofNarrogin, where an officer prepares the
Journal as required, the Manager Finance checks the supporting documentation and then
authorises the journal. The officer processes the journal and a hard copy of all documentation is
retained in a journal file for monthly and annual review. Where the originating officer is the
Manager Finance, the Executive Manager Corporate & Community Services authorises the
journal
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3. Review of key reconciliations

Finding

We noted that reconciliations for the Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable and Asset modules
were completed however it is not signed by either the preparer or the reviewer.

Rating: Moderate
Implication

Reconciliations are a key control for ensuring that data is completely and accurately reflected in
the general ledger from which financial statements are derived. The absence of a documented
review process over these reconciliations can result in errors or omissions remaining undetected,

leading to misstatements in the financial statements.

Recommendation

We recommend that the preparer and reviewer sign the reconciliation and the reviewer is an
appropriate staff independent of the preparer.

Management Comment

Reconciliations for all subsidiary ledgers how been revisited with responsible officers

completing and the Manager Finance reviewing, to ensure correctness.

Future practices will involve the responsible officers completing the task as part of the EOM
process, with the Manager Finance authorising.

Responsible Person: Manager Finance
Completion Date: Completed
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4. Service Level Agreement for IT Services

Finding

We noted that there is no Service Level Agreement (SLA) in place stipulating the terms and
conditions for the IT services provided by an external IT consulting firm.

Rating: Moderate
Implication

Lack of a formal SLA outlining the terms of an agreement for services provided by the external
IT consulting firm may create an expectation gap between the parties. As no formal agreement
is in place, a sudden change due to unforeseen circumstances could result in a detriment to the
Shire's !T infrastructure and ability to carry out its daily operations.

Recommendation

Management should establish a temporary SLA with the external IT consulting firm stipulating
the terms provided in the quote.

Management Comment

A detailed Service Level Agreement is being obtained and will be forwarded to you shortly.

Responsible Person: Executive Manager Corporate and Community Services
Completion Date: Completed.
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5. Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plan Implementation

Finding

We noted the Shire does not have a disaster recovery or a business continuity plan. An analysis
has not been performed to confirm critical functions and processes in order to develop the
priorities for the disaster recovery and continuity plan.

Rating: Moderate
Implication

Without a disaster recovery or a business continuity plan, it is likely to be more difficult to recover
from an incident or crisis in a timely and effective manner. There is an increased risk that key
business functions will remain out of operation for extended periods of time following a major
incident.

Recommendation

We recommend the Shire develop a business continuity plan based on an evaluation of risks
which may disrupt critical business functions. The evaluation should identify critical systems and
processes, minimum resources and response times needed to assure/resume operations.

An incident response plan " containing the information needed to respond to an incident (e.g.
emergency contact lists, responsibilities) and a disaster recovery plan - detailing the steps to be
taken to recover operations, should be developed based on the business continuity plan.
Plans should be communicated to staff and tested on a periodic basis to ensure that staff are
familiar with their responsibilities. This should also include testing of IT system backups.

Management Comment

Thank you for your comments. Attached is a copy of our Business Continuity Plan. We
acknowledge it is not signed and requires review.

We are planning to undertake this work in 2019/20

Responsible Person: Executive Manager Corporate and Community Services
Completion Date: 30 June 2020.
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6. Infrastructure, Property, Plant and Equipment- Asset count not undertaken

Finding

We noted through our review of Infrastructure, property, plant and equipment that there is
currently no periodic asset count process in place. Per discussion with the Shire's management,
reliance is placed on the independent valuer to verify the existence of Property, plant, equipment
and infrastructure.

We also noted that the valuer based their valuations on assets from the asset register.

According to the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 s. 6.10 17A:

(3) A local government must show in each financial report —
(a) for the financial year ending on 30 June 2013, the fair value of a!! of the assets of the local
government that are plant and equipment; and
(b) for the financial year ending on 30 June 2014, the fair value of all of the assets of the local
government —

(!) that are plant and equipment; and
(it) that are —

(I) land and buildings; or
(II) infrastructure;

and
(c) for a financial year ending on or after 30 June 2015, the fair value of all of the assets of the
local government

Rating: Moderate
Implication

The Shire should ensure that the items under 17(3) Local Government (Financial Management)
Regulations 1996 are considered. An unverified (complete) asset register poses a risk of
discrepancies between the accounting and physical records of the Shire.

Where these gaps are not detected and corrected on a timely basis, theft or loss and/or
misrepresentation of asset balances in the annual financial report could occur.

Recommendation

We recommend the Shire consider performing a complete asset verification process to confirm
the existence and completeness of all asset classes to comply with the requirement of the Act.

Management Comment

Council has adopted an Asset Management Policy which dictates the classes of assets requiring
Asset Management Plans.

These classes are:

a) Transport assets - roads, paths, bridges, culverts, drainage, airport, street furniture etc.;

b) Property assets - buildings, freehold land and associated ancillary infrastructure;

c) Recreation assets - parks, ovals, reserves, gardens, playgrounds etc.;
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d) Plant and equipment - vehicles, tools, plant and machinery, information technology and
communications equipment etc.

e) Portable and Attractive assets - in accordance with the Local Government (Financial
Management) Regulations 1996 Reg.176; and

f) Other classes as deemed appropriate or necessary

In addition, the Shire is required to undertake a review of Fair Value Valuations within a period
of at least 3 years but no more than 5 years after the day on which the asset was last valued or
revalued Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996 s. 6.10 17A(4)(b).

It is proposed to take a physical count for item b and item d assets on a 3 year rotational basis
coinciding with there fair value revaluations for that particular class.

Other asset classes eg Transport are not subject to much change and other processes pick up
and changes.

Portable and Attractive assets will be verified once a year from the soon to be completed
Register.

Responsible Person: Executive Manager Corporate and Community Services
Completion Date: 30 June 2021
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7. Termination checklist

Finding

We noted that the Shire does not have a policy or formalised process that requires a termination
checklist to be completed with departing employees.

Rating: Moderate
Implication

In the absence of a completed termination checklist, there is a risk that not all matters associated
with terminations are being addressed. There is an increased risk of financial loss to the Shire
as assets may be misappropriated and the systems and network may be accessed
inappropriately.

Recommendation

We recommend the Shire review processes associated with employee terminations to ensure
that a termination checklist is completed for terminated employees.

Management Comment

The CEO has drafted an exit interview template and an Executive Instruction on this matter is

being prepared for the organisation. This will include a termination checklist.

Responsible Person: Chief Executive Officer
Completion Date: Completed
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8. Credit card usage

Finding

We identified expenditure incurred on the CEOs corporate credit card is not in line with the
Council Policy Manual, as it involved the purchase of alcohol by the CEO for the CEO, 4
Councillor's and 2 spouses. As per Council Policy, the Shire can pay spouse costs of
accommodation upgrade and official conference dinner. Under section 1.8 of the Council Policy
Manual, alcohol expenses are only covered for members if they are authorised and moderate in
nature. The amount purchased would not be deemed to be "moderate" given the quantity and
value of the purchase.

According to S 1.8 & S 8.13 Elected Members - Conference & Training expenses from the
Council Policy Manual:

(2) Such expenses may include -
- accommodation,

- meals,

- refreshments,

- travel,

- other appropriate out-of-pocket expenses subject to budget allocations.

(3) Expenses automatically met by Council are limited to accommodation in single/twin or double room,
registration fees, meals associated with registration, parking and breakfasts for elected members only.

(4) Other than WALGA Annual Convention or other event where the elected member's partner is
reasonably expected to attend, costs incurred by a partner accompanying an elected member are to be
met by the elected member, except an accommodation upgrade cost from single to twin/double and official
conference dinner cost only.

(5) Unless authorised and moderate in nature, expenses for alcohol are to be met by the elected member.

According to S 8.11 Training, Study and Education of the Shire of Narrogin Executive instruction:

(3) Combined daily accommodation and breakfast and dinner allowance rates (if not included in the
trainmg/conference costs) are those in accordance with the Australia Taxation Office Reasonable Travel
Allowances (excluding incidentals), Table 1 - Perth, as issued for each financial year.

Attendees

4 councillors
1 CEO

2 spouses
(5 eligible
attendees)

3 councillors
1 CEO

Reasonable
per ATO

18/19
$70.05 per

night for
dinner

$70.05 per
night for
dinner

Reasonable
per Policy

8.13

$50.70 per
day

$50.70 per
day

Actual

$144 per eligible
attendee

$84.85 per eligible
attendee

Description

1/8/18 Print Hall Drinks
only $300 @ $42.86 per

person
1/8/18 Print Hall Dinner &
Drinks $420 @ $60 Per

person

2/8/18LaIaRookh-
$339.50 @ $84.85 Per

person
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Rating: Moderate
Implication

Credit Card transactions are not in line with approved policies and guidelines.

Recommendation

Credit card purchases should be in line with the Shire's policy.

Management Comment

It is noted that the actual expenses incurred were slightly above the definition of reasonable for

an employee under the ATO Guidelines on both occasions.

The expenditure in the view of the Chief Executive Officer is still in his opinion considered

moderate and reasonable given the circumstances of having hospitality with several other local

governments and involved elected members who are not employees and not paid a wage, but

an.allowance.

The expenditure was incurred with the full knowledge of participating elected members

including the Shire President and Deputy Shire President, and complies with the intent of the

Council Policy 1.8 'Elected Members - Conference & Training Expenses' and is expressly

permitted pursuant to clause 6v) of Council Policy 3.8 Transaction Cards, which states:

"Principles for usage - Allowable transactions

a) Transaction card facilities may only be used where -
i) the expenditure is directly arising from a Shire operational business activity for which there is

an Annual Budget provision;

//) the expenditure is in accordance with legislation, the Shire Purchasing Policy, Code of

Conduct and any conditions or limitations applicable to the individual Cardholder.

Hi) the procurement of the required goods or services is impractical or inefficient if undertaken

via a purchase order or is not able to be obtained other than by a transaction card;

iv) supplier surcharges (fees) on transactions are minimised and only allowable where the

alternative method of obtaining the supply (ie. by purchase order) is more onerous, not cost

effective or there is no alternative mode of supply.

v) hospitality expenditure may only occur when it is in accordance with any Shire Hospitaiity

Policy or is undertaken with the express permission of the Chief Executive Officer. "

Responsible Person:
Completion Date:
9. Risk Register policies and procedures

Finding

According to Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996 s. 17:
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CEO to review certain systems and procedures
(1) The CEO is to review the appropriateness and effectiveness of a local government's systems
and procedures in relation to —

(a) risk management; and
(b) internal control, and
(c) legislative compliance.

We noted that the Shire has not completed a review on its risk management register since its
draft inception in April 2016. It is unclear whether the document underwent proper review,
establishing of risks and if any subsequent work were performed.

In addition, there is no process in place for the audit committee to regularly review the risk
register (triannual) and the progress made in completing required treatment actions.

Rating: Moderate
Implication

Without an up-to-date risk register, the Shire might not have appropriate or effective processes
in place to sufficiently mitigate risks to its operations or to take advantage of opportunities.

In addition, current risk treatment plans may no longer be consistent with the Shire's goals,
strategies or objectives.

Recommendation

We recommend that the Shire review and update its risk management register. As part of this
review, the Shire should ensure that the items under 1 7(1) Local Government (Audit) Regulations
1996 are considered.

The results of this review and any changes made should be endorsed by the audit committee.
In addition, the Shire should consider providing a regular report to the audit committee on the
status of the risk management register and associated actions.

Management Comment

Thank you for your comments. Attached is a copy of our Risk Management Register.

We acknowledge a review is required. We are planning to undertake this work in 2019/20

Responsible Person: Chief Executive Officer
Completion Date: Completed
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10. Information Technology related policy and physical security

Finding

We noted that the Shire does not have any formal policies governing IT security policy nor
procedures to maintain the integrity of the IT systems and corresponding user access. This also
extends to security around removable/portable devices.

Rating: Moderate
Implication

A lack of current IT .policies and procedures may result in inconsistent or inappropriate
approaches being adopted by staff or contractors. This may result in security or other exposures.

Recommendation

IT policies and procedures should be updated and communicated to users of the IT systems.

Management Comment

We acknowledge the desire for a new policy in this area.

We are planning to undertake this work in 2019/20.

Responsible Person: Executive Manager Corporate and Community Services
Completion Date: 30 June 2020
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11. Change Management Implementation

Finding

We noted no formal Change Management policy and procedures in place to ensure all changes
to IT systems are appropriately controlled and managed.

Rating: Moderate
Implication

There is an increased risk that without formalised change management procedures, changes
made to IT systems may not be adequately planned, tested, recorded and authorised. The
availability or security of IT systems could be compromised should a change negatively impact
them.

Recommendation

We recommend the Shire develop and implement appropriate change control policies and
procedures. These should ensure that all changes to IT systems are appropriately controlled and
managed.

Management Comment

We acknowledge the desire for a new policy in this area.

We are planning to undertake this work in 2019/20.

Responsible Person: Executive Manager Corporate and Community Services
Completion Date: 30 June 2020
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12, Supplier Master File - redundant records

Finding

We noted that there were superseded and outdated supplier records. The Shire does not
periodically review its supplier master file to deactivate old, unused or duplicate supplier records.

The supplier master file is a comprehensive file in the financial system which stores key
information about suppliers for processing payments to suppliers, including information on bank
accounts and addresses.

A review of the vendor Masterfile identified:
- 102 creditors have never been used,
- 342 creditors have duplicate ABNs,
- 63 creditors have duplicated names,
- 214 have duplicate addresses
- 600 creditors haven't been utilised since 30/6/2016

Audit notes that creditors in the system may be labelled as "Suspended", however a large
number of the above supplier files were not removed or updated.

Rating: Minor
Implication

The presence of old and unused supplier records increases the risk of duplicate records which
also increases the risk of duplicate payments being made. It also increases the risk of fraud,as
the unused records can be modified and used to make unauthorised payments.

Recommendation

We recommend management undertake a periodic review of the supplier master file to
deactivate inactive, old, unused or duplicate records.
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Management Comment

The Shire has in the past had the Finance Officer Support review and clean up the Names and

addresses module. This covers all records.

This task was performed in 2015/2016 as part of the merger between the Town and the Shire. It

was also completed approximately March 2017. Another review commenced in January 2019,
and we are in discussions with IT Vision (our corporate software supplier) due to system issues.

This process will be written into the End of Year (EOY) processes.

Responsible Person: Manager Finance
Completion Date: 31 December 2019

Additional Notation: This process has been added into the End of Year (EOY) processes for
2019/2020, onwards.
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13. Authorisation of Acquisition and Disposal forms

Finding

We noted that addition and disposal forms are processed and approved by the same staff. It was
noted however, that supporting invoices have been appropriately approved by delegated
authority and are the asset's custodian.

Rating: Minor
Implication

Where addition and disposal forms are not appropriately authorised, there is an increased risk
of accountability, verification and accuracy of the Shire's assets.

Recommendation

We recommend the Shire review the process surrounding asset addition and disposal forms.
Asset forms should be prepared and reviewed by independent staff to ensure that assets are
appropriately accounted for.

Management Comment

Acquisitions and disposals will now be entered into the Asset register by either Finance Officer

Support or Senior Finance Officer, with Manager Finance reviewing and authorising.

Forms have been altered to show authorisations.

Responsible Person: Manager Finance
Completion Date: Completed.
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